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horship of the proposed court would
ho uncnnstituil mnl, us ii wnulil deprive circuit Judges
fire selected
in servo I'fir five yours on the court of
thi'lr life tenures In the office to
'which they were originally aT'polntod.
The inoilon was rejected liv a vote of
!. to SS.
Mr.
Follet;c ol Cored him amend- menl to provide lor the physical valuation of railroad properly. It was
ejected by a vole of 24 to .'I.'.
Air. I. II Follolto then presented a
carefully prepared analysis of Unoriginal bill. He undertook to show
w hat llie origin il PHI "as drafted by
the attorney general and recommended by the prcsidcnl" had done "for
(lie public" it tu "for the railroads"
ami also to outline the improvement
made in the senate "In the public in-
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rate for the purpose of destroying
water competition.
Hallroad companies ,,re required i,,
furnish wrllt.-slateinculs of rates
from one plate lo another upon the
written application of a shipper, under a penalty of 210 for misstatement
or for failure ti
mply with such itp- pllcation. In addition be shipper can
bring ult for ui'illiloiial damages.
Kithor upon comtdnlnt or upon il.
own initiative, tlio commerce ooinmts--iois a ui hori.o't to determine the
n usonahloiiess or' individual or Joint
rail's or classifications, and If snob
rates are found unreasonable, discrim
inatory, preferential or prejudicial,
the commission is nuthori.cd to prescribe a proper maximum rate. Pales
reduced to meet water competition

Ily Mall, ftOctn. Month r Ringle Coplea, 6 cent.
lit Carrier. 60 cent a Montb.

ism, farming and modern indnstilal process of bleaching, nitr, gen perox-thconditions all came In for a share of Ido Is formed, lessoning
food
treatment u Mr. Tart s remarks.
xaluo of tbo flour.
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soon be a thing
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lb' praised Tin o.b.r, House I'lt'S
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Xcw V. k. .lime 'I.- - A se.ilc
against muck i a kei s ja this
in- w ns
ba uded (low u toda. y hx
oiineciion.
no, Iced Hi
Socialism xxas
hv he president, but xv;is relciicl i,
Ihe specia io, total grand juix. winch
as one of the problem i,Mi sv,n ),av at the In nance of Aitorio-loner. il
Hi,be
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considered during
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oration.
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the gox eminent, admitted thai the
terest."
As against four public benefits conferred by the original measure, be changed otherwise than by the elimenumeraled txvolxe benefits which he ination of the water com petit ion.
said had been bestowed upon tile railI'n less set aside by a eompetenl
roads. In the first si ethm he included court, orders of the commission an' to
auclassifications,
the control of
the
ontinue in force for two yours.
to establish through rates, the The commission Is also given author
EXPEDITION
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Kus- The provisions that Mr. I.a Folletín carrier, and pending siu h hearing a
Thiee Months' Debate; Only; placed
Construction of Talk Before two fatally, in an autom,, bile colli- himi. one ,,f tlie most Holed of III,'
In the interest of the railroads suspension for t n months (d' the rate,
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included
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passengers ho rrlved b r. today on
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n a
agreement provisions,
which
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e.
globe circling tour xxbicb has been in
:been eliminated. , lli outlined Ibe
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I
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HINT AT HARD TIMES AND
the bill as Mr. I.a joint classification and to proscribe
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OF
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AT
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progressive re maximum rates over them, whenever
STORM BREAKS LONG
publicans and democrats against the the carriers th luselvos nogleet to do
governs
combined opposition of the admlnis- so. This regulation nlso
water
DROUTH ALONG BORDER
DENVER
lines that are connecting carriers.
Radical Changes from Original j1";"1 ;;;;' pV,1;,',., radroads.
Hope Held Out that Congress
Manufacturers' Association Atte closed by giving
Shippers are given Ihe right to desmust keep ignate a through rofite or part of a
Draft Prepared by Wicker- - notice that the eonforocr,
Kl Paso, Tex.. June 3.
Will
Do
A special to
Something
on
This
lso Out With
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faith with the senate in the matter ot route over xvhi h their property shall
The Times tells of heavy rains In
sham Win Over Support of important amendments engrafleri on he carried. A penally of $.1,000 is ImImportant
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MexRailArizona
Problem
and
with
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Lauding
Warning-PubliTaft
and
he bill, if they export tlio conference posed upon carriers for disclosing: nny
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Convention of Hotel ico Wednesday night, yesterday and
report to bo approved. He referred Information concerning shipmi nm. A
Progressive Republicans,
Bill Disposed Of,
night.
road
last
which
long
broke
tbo
Against
Deception,
Clerks' Association in Ses- drouth and brought relief to Ihe catin a remark made by Senator Aldrleh like penalty is provided for violation
a fortnight ago, In debute, on the long of orders under section 1:1 of the extlemen, whose cattle were ihlng ill
Inxv and
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who
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and
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"he
short
that
Interstate
at Colorado Capital; Or droves
from hunger and thirst.
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Washington,
June 3. The cunto ing that the conferees might be ready
Detroit, June i. President Tan
ganization Changes Name.
continues is to be construed as a
Chicago. June ;. Simultaneous apsumo
to
important features of separate offense.
was half amused, half angry xvhen he
peals to the people were made here
at !:.rp,1 o'clock tonight.
It hud been the dron
combill.
months,
of
six
the
Interxals
Al
(Bjt Merninc Jinirmil S.p,lnl I.ruard Vt'lrol WILLIE
a reference lo bus
learned today
IS
tinder consideration for more than
today by the western railroads and
mission Is required to make an an- iness conditbmsthatin his
Denver,
speech before
twelve weeks and practically no other!
June 3. Thy National
by the Illinois Manufacturera' associaIciitlon,
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alysis
of
and
the
tariff
1'IIOVISIONS
IMtlNt'll'AI
students of the Ohio Northern Hotel Clerks' association in conven.
business excent
itntironriallon hill
to investigate the advisability ot the
tion. Tho railroads submitted their
as i.ssi:i aanduniform
or
university tit Ada had been mude the Hon here, today decided to change the
was considered in that
long period
mi:.si i!i;
classification.
Washington, June II. The "high
excuse for rumors In Wall street of a name of the organisation
(inly twelve voice, all by democrats,
brief lo "the men in the street and the
lo
the
are
lines
telephone
and
Telegraph
spots" in the railroad
A
panic to
bill
I. rooters ol America."
its it
wore recorded against the bill.
The "Humfanner." hinting at hard times if the
the jurisdiction of the tell years, come some time In the next mer,"
published in Springfield. III.,
The practical unanimity with' which passed Ihe senate may be described ns placed under
commission.
The
commerce
railroads tire not permit;,., to Incroa-'- e
interstate
follows:
was
Mr.
Tit
measure
telling
passed
was
made
was duo to
young
organ.
ft
the
gradthe
of
the
wis
filial
of
Most
is
to
determine uates before him what they might ex- the day xvas spout In adopting a now
authorized
The hill provides for the creation of ommlssion
their freight rates.
tlie radical olíannos made in Üio measbleness of rates and n pen- - pect In
ure from the form in which II was n new "court i f commerce" for the the reiisona
life ns to business pursuits constitution and
The manufactures tell the people
St. I.nuls
Is
$2,000
$100
to
of
imposed
tlly
from
COUNTRY
of appeals
has entered the race against San Franunified by Attorney Cencral Wicker-sha- consideration exclusively
and the various professions,
not
to bo deceived
as there is no
following numerous! conferences lroui orders from the interstate comcisco
for the nox! meeting; place, ofTo those who proposed to go Into
danger of a paule, nnd laud President
The court is to (Continued on l'urc ., Column 1.)
at the White il uso on Ihe subject of merce commission.
business he merely gave volco to the ficers xvill be elected tomorrow.
ash- amending Interstate commerce laws. consist oi live judges to sit in
cautionary advice that conditions of
Taft for bis action In obtaining the
w ho
1'holr powers are to be
All the "Insurgents"
opposed mgton.
prosperity must not be expected alinjunction halting
Inmany features of the
judges
ways.
with
Ihe
of
ordinate
the federal
bill
The president regarded his reminigration Authorities at Loss creases of rates. the proposed
circuit court: they are to receive the
voted for It tonight.
marks as entirely casual and that they
Through the elimination of the pool- !:ame pay and emoluments and are to
should have been made Into a predicWhat to Do With Asiatic On behalf of tlie railroads, Kalhon
ing and merger sections and by reason he involuted in the first instance by
tion of panic bused on any prevailiThompson,
of the railroad pub
ng- conditions provoked him greaily.
of tlio adoption id' many amendments !thc present for terms respectively of
Smuggler Who Proves He Is licity bureau,head
put. forward "four reit- In llie interest of shippers, the pro- jone, two, three, lour and five years,
Is
This what the president said to tlio
sons why railroad rates must lie rals- gressive republicans claim to have
Hach as hi' retires to take up the
Not a Native of China,
rem (lítales;
won a signal victory, and most of the work of a circuit judge, is to be mic- oil."
place, let us take the
"In
the
first
democrats expr
business situation.
themselves as i coded by a designation from the cir- According lo Mr. Thompson the
It Is, of course,
lavoralile to the large portion of the ieult bench, those and other vacancies
Impossible to expect that the enorltlv Mnrnlnc Jonrnul Haerlnl I.aaoril Wlrrl cii'romls In the last two years are
measure.
to be filled by appointment by the
mous growth in trade shall continue
20n.HMi,niitl
behind on mnintonaiieo:
San I'm nelson, Juno I!. That Wil-- e
Had It not been for the retention clilo, Justice of the supreme court.
in the proportion in which we have
Wall. recently acipiitted on a they paid f ;lo. nan, not more annually
While the office of the court are
of the sections to create n court of
seen it expand during the Inst ton
for
they
paid $ 00,1)00,000
labor:
harge of being the ringleader of a
commerce it is iikoly Hint the vote to be ill Washington end regulur sesyears, and It Is reasonable io supp ,,
annually for Interest; they lost
widespread conspiracy to smuggle more
o
be held h, e, provision is
t'e bii vvovbi , have been unan- sions are to sittings
that at some time ' thlii.t'.' next deK2a.oiiii.oiii)
annually on piissenRor
Chinese across, the border from Meximade for
un. where In the
imous. '
cade there will be sVitne reaction or
co, js a man Without a lountrx-- xviis traffic 'witn the result that tlii-,fire
Dehirte censed at 9:,10 o'clock when I'nited Stales. The government, rather
some financial rtrlngcncy or perhaps.
oiiii.
oiio
to
the had in two years.''
tbo official decision today when I'nit
.SeniumKikiiiK. ( halrmnn ol' the in
than Ihe Interstate commerce commis- a llnaneial panic.
Nevertheless,
"Hallway
the
must
rates
be
advanced
i
reom
ui Issio nor Peiieoek
ed .suites
terstate commerce committee, moved islon. is made detennunt In all cases
progress that has been mad,- is real
fused to order his deportation to because many companies face bankto inke up the bill which was passed ic iming before the court, but the comami substantial.
ruptcy If they are not." said Mr.
There may be a
China.
by the house, end alter striking out mission is permitted to Intervene,
as
halt, there may bo a scaling down of
Thompson.
"This Is a result which
Immediately
his
Wall
itoiiuittnl
after
the body of (lint measure to substitute are other interesled parties. The ,lo-- I HELD UP BIENNIALLY BY
i lúes, but those ive hux e had from PRICES SLUMP SUDDENLY
the injunction grained at Hannibal.
xvas arrested by the Im nilgra t Ion au
the matter agreed upon by the sen- fense Is placed under the direction ol
to
Mo,,
time,
time
on a side Issue, Irrespective of
has nlxvnys boon followon the ground that ho W"-CORRUPT LEGISLATORS ed
ate. In that form the bill was voted the attorney general, but the enmmis-- i
TO LOWEST LEVEL OF YEAR thorities
hv it recovery which indicated only
Chinese illegally residen! here. Wall tho Justice of the advance, on eic
upon Willi the
result that It was sien and interested parlies are per-- !
momentary
a
lapse."
parte
représenla! ion without notice
declared that ho xxas not a native of
pushed by a vote of fifty to twelve.
mitted to have i eunsel and to carry on
After having spent most of the day
and wit limit proper w eighing of the
claiming;
China,
Was
his
mother
thaf
No republican voted against the bill Mho suit in case the attorney general
at
,
Ada. O., where he addressed the
may expedite but Is
a Malax-- but he did not know whore eonsotineiiees,
Burke at Spring- graduating
and fix democrats voted for It. They f.alls to do so. Appeal may bo taken Prosecutor
powerless lo enjoin. Why this Is no
class of the Ohio North- Movement was Precipitated by he was born;
neither did he know the may
were .Messrs. Chamberlain, ("lay, Core, to the faiiireiue court. The long and
ern
university,
bo
president
briefly
was
the
the
stated in terms that
field Told of Custom Long in guest
nativity of his father. As tbo burden
Payiiter, Simmons and Stone.
The short haul provision of the present
tnormous Liquidation Aided of
of honor at a biimiuot of the
proof of deportatl, ui cases Is put the man in the street. In the workcommerce law is amended so
democrats recorded against it were
shop, ami on the farm can underVogue by Which Money Is board of commerce tonight.
Messrs.
for a
liaeon,
Fruzier. ;ax to permit a greater char-rFletcher,
by Persistent Short Selling upon the accused. Wall was In desper- stand and
To get the president to Detroit on
appreciate. In the end. It
ate straits, but when bo proved Is
Hughes, Money,
Novvlunds. Percy, short haul than lor a long haul only
required
time
some
rut
her
spectacular
this man in the street who must
Forced From Business Men,
through Interpreters that his knowll'tircell. Itnyner. Shlvcly, Smith of with the consent of the interstate
1,500,000 Shares Sold,
ei lid
raiiroauiiig
run
bear
the
the
of any disaster that
brunt
last
hours
edge of the Chinese language vas as
Maryland and Smilli of South
merco commission. Fspecia! provision
from Toledo into this oily oxer the
incomplete as pis ability lo speak Kns-lis- befalls the American railway sxHtem."
is made against the fixing of a lower
Shore
Pake
was
tracks
for the benefit ol tlie man
made at nn
Commissioner Peacock
fTi? Mnrnint Journal Hiii'ilnl T.kii1 tV'rrl
refused In Then
.lust before the voting- began Sen
nxerage of (17 to 70 miles.
IH.T Morning .lenniil
the hi reel Mr. Thompson quotes
S.r,l r,:, H'irel o order his deportation.
tit or I it Kollette, one of (ho "insurg- I'eoria, III., June II. Iietails ol'
m; far hack as 1S07
Ta
President
ft
leaves
tomorNoxv York, June :t.
early
railroad
Ftatiailcs
They
an
hoxv legislation a, footing- the fishing row' morning
onl" republican lenders, served notice
to proxo the contention lha! the railfor Monroe, where dur- almost hyslerliil lime ,,f H had
upon the senate Unit unless the senate
,m
interests of the slate was fought In ing the forenoon
tho
he speaks at the
roads face rum unless rates are raisNoxv York stock exchange, today,
Ihe state legislatuio, were given to
conferees made a determined fight for
and
of the equestrian
ed.
statue of
were periods when the market
retention of amendments procured by
Strte's Attorney liurko of Sangamon ilcneral ('usier.
In the alterno,, n the there
The re.Molnllous adopted by the Illiprogressive and democrats they could
county tonight by Henry I.emm, a president will a lend I he dedication of bordered on complete demoralization.
nois .Manufacturers' association chnrge
Willi a few exceptions the lowest
not hope to have the senate approval
fish dealer of ivkin.
a tablet at Jackson, to commemorate
lie
officials of certain railroads
the conference report.
Other fish dealers wore named, and the founding of the republican party. prices of tho year were recorded and
with being In a concerted movement
trading for llie day xvas In excess of
Speeches n xplanntion of their
llurke also has learned, it is said, tlie
to
President
speech
Tuft's
at
make
the people believe that the
the
l,r,lio,(,00 shares, the
nn mo of a democratic member of Hie
votes wort; made by Senators Huron,
largest (lav's
tonight was exlemporareous.
shippers and consumers are making
in
ousiness
I.a Felicite, Dolllver, Pu.x liter, Clay,
In
legislature who Wont south with the
mouths.
Included
the
rue president took up the subject n0livv selling of
unfair demands and that another fiSimmons and (lore, and brief remark
securities were mnnv
entire fund contributed for use in oi me conservation
ot natural resour- specialties
nancial crisis is Impending. The
were nui do by others.
offered at marked recesthe last session.
ces
ns
the
of
his
theme
tall upon the people to up
address.
sions,
while
at
The new law will take effect sixty
times
Issues
standard
I.emm said there has not been a
"Wo," he began, and then
hold (he bauds of Ihe
layx alter it. is approved by the pretil- seemed lo lo thrown over for what
session of the geneiol ns.wembly
in
nnd i le in 1, that the "whole (iies-llo- n
Ihe
would bring.
dent.
which the lish dealers had not "put
smiling"That is wrong," he
of the advance or the reduction
lie movement xvas precipitated bx
Senator I.a Follette presented a
up" money lo light legislation op- ly, "for 1 have not yet added
d freight rales should at this time
a
had
chance
large niiml er of amendments to the
posed to their Interests. He said that to exorcise my constitutional function. enormous liquidation, aided greatly bv
all future times be presented
and
ul
persistent short selling.
hid (hiring- the day, tlio most import(tallies were
the last session, boxvever, cost thorn I should say 'They' are doing a num- out
lo the interstate commerce commisof all proportion to the decline,
ant of which provided that no person
the most.
congress
things
ber
in
sion lor final adjudication."
of
and I hope
interested in n railroad company Him
In his confession. I.emm said that they will do something final before ihe absence of substantial support in
he anpointed to membership ol the
until the death of Captain Schtilte nt" the summer Is ended. I can'' discuss such issues as I'nlon Pacific, St. Paul
Impulsion of .lows Continues.
proposed court of commerce, and sub
Havana, last year. Schulto was the tonight all thov are doing bin xvill say and I'nited Stales Stool xvas perhaps
New York. Juno ;
The American
stituting the snnrome court as a body SHIFTS RESPONSIBILITY
ine most uisiiui.'iiiig rent tire of th,
collector
of the fund paid the legislasomething
about conservation.
Jewish colllllllllce today received the
for the chief justice in performing the
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tors, hut that he bad been succeeded
"1
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to
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to
thaf
lolloxxing cable message from lterlln:
Wall street was alive with rumors,
duly of designating
circuit court
Late h, o, havemeyer by John llixon, fish dealer of I'eoria. I have just learn,- dthat the railroad ranging
"lOxpulslon
ooiillnues throughout
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Washington
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president
interrupted by lorebodings regarding- the country's
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first
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Hint office was such that "John Jay
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r.onim promised to tell a complete ot all, for a law definitely ratifying tude
anil John Marshall might well turn in
Directed Short Weight Fraud, story
Corn prospeeis are considered highto
grand
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jury nt Springfield the right of the executive to withdraw ly satisfactory and money at this cening Motion to Adjourn,
their graves."
when lie appears t.imoriow morning. power sites and various classes of ter remains easy,
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pessimistic view of general business
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not
the men who had contrib- their disposition under various re- conditions.
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for the defeat of legislation, but strictions.
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after
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inorou.si.,1 business that
will result American
Sugar Penning company members of the legislature to xvhotn sion.'' he said, "we will soon be in a
Today's heaviest losses In the active (onservatlon
Ironi the passage of the bill. His
and Ecuador Withdraw
took place In Peru
mess if we don't. As nn executive who issues follow-ivas given on ,h" witness stand today the money had been paid.
uinenilnient contemplated the creation by
ihe solíalo tonight lust after Ihe pas- secretary
of
P.
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Charles
the
right
employed
Dickson
John
the
of I'eoria, to whom has
.",;!-of withdrawal,
"f lour districts, each to bo presided company,
PaPacific,
t'nion
Southern
Troops
and Aeree to Accept
go of the railroad bill.
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Ponding. 4; I.oulsvllle A
oxer by a commission of three men
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Nashville,
3
'(suit
St.
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the floor
The
of
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noble at once to appear before the fies what I haxe (lone In this re- Northern Pacific. 3 H: l ulled Htates the voto luid b," u a alter
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Willie tills in KoiiiK on. and while
the local roinnillleen ii'f conliniiliii;
(.'inn nt ic

work of sollcltim; Huhncrlp-H011ovory clfori In heiiiK eoncn-ruled on the Unfit at the nallonal
capital. F.ver since the California
deletiallon hecnine aware that New
( Irleans mid
the allied interentn hehind
thai city hud Bucceeded In tyliiK up
severnl reprenenlallves and feiintorn,
the commlttet' has Lent Ilself to the
lank ot nil sell nt- that influence hy
nppcnliiiK to the friends of California
throuHhtiiit tho I'nited Staten to hrliiR
presBiire to hear upon connressinen
to niippolt llip claims of the rnciflc
hy the utriitiKl-Dincoasl. represented
San I'Tancisco Is innliiiiH for
In

-

Hie

1

-

trann-lorliiatio-

t

Kinu, iiiesldetit of the exposition cnminlltee, han iiddre.nsed n
circular letter to the hiislnesn men of
l he count to use (heir hest endeHvni
III thin jeBiird.
The 1'oIIowIiik in a
efipv of the letter:
This in to advise yon
"Ileal- Sir:
wiles forwarded hy the
and that th interi-KIn flit- the f urniti-i-ft
to
of San Frmu-lHotend the hoilern. There lie learnn how
eantern (oimeeiionn, infliienclhit
everyililnii must he maintained In ef- their
In favor
of
yoles of cnniireHsinen
the Sun
ficient worklim order to get
Francis-co- s
exposition, have had
urealinl npe' d with the nieiiteni econ- splendid renulis, hut there In yet
omy of fuel."
more to he dune.
lie went on to explain how the
"We are In receipt of advices from
youtiK officer Is Klveii a Klmllar traln-iiiour deleuiitloii in WanhiiiKlnn staliim
In renard to the oilier parta of a Hint Friday, June :id, is the day
vinhcI h maiiasemenl.
for the reports if the comUeferrlliK to the pornonncl hill
mit ires of hoth hiuise.n. II in very necn
lili lí
hy
In conni-enessary, therefore, that Htronx nppealn
4ÍS to 4
w ill he createtl from
to the" tollowliiK lint or
,
and rear adniiralM lit f.T., he
.M ain of me-w ho
m e
mid repi
said:
the necretarv
(louhtful or imainst San Francisco In
"The renponnllilllly of
ill l!Hñ.
the lialit for Hie exposition
a. l.imleslilp Involven not only a tlmu-uan- ii
are at present 111 Washington:
liven, hut a vast expenditure "f They
" iteprecentiitl'e LoudennlaKer, New
msn to
nun
luoiiev ami n jiosniiiie
Uoprenentatlve
Itodenhiiru.
Imporiancn. Jersey;
In Hie fleet of Hlrati-KiIlllnoln; liepreseiitativen Am,
Therefore, u cominandiim officer
Hepresentntlve Itiirlholdl,
lo sliiud the uerv-ou- n Si. Louis;
slioulil he nl an
lltelicoelc,
an well as the mental and physN'efirankn; J
eseinat ivo MeKinley,
nn- admirals, should have
ical strain.
(iariier. TexIllinois;
more time tu Unit lank to net lnac-tic- e an; lie preseiitallve (111, .Mnr land
division
and
as siiuadroii
Marylantl;
Senator
8 naipr h liyner,
iH helore reachiiiK the nupreme
Crane. Mttssaehiinettn; Senator Craweoinmniid of Hie fleet."
ford. Sunt li Iialiota; Senator l'urcell,
In com hislon the Hccrelary inlmon-ishi-- d
Norih liakota; Senalor Taylor, Tenthe youim offlcei!i to let their
Kentucky;
nessee; Senator I'liynter,
all
at
endeavor
earnest
he
"all
aim
( lyerman,
North Carolina.
times to attain the hiuliest elficiemy Senalor
"If yon have any connections or
and nol to he antist'led 'itli anyllihlH nflillaHonn
In the east that call reach
"
give it your attenthese
contiressmeli
you."
he
to
country
lookn
"The
not
If you have
to he content to tion Immediately.
"not
wire them in the name of your firm
step in Un- footprints of yon, prede- I or
hest.
may
you
deem
as
cessors, hut to iiinke your own loot-- Hut otherwise
n wire reach them toda. It
prints and lo do under Isnil ineircuin-- I In have
n Inclosiire please
manees the host that
u suiiK.sllon lor a wire to those
hi ther In pea- e or In war, and thus note
eonnrensmeii whom you cannot reach
miilnlulii the repiuauou in noMil- - hv direct connection in the east."
sslveness,
navy
proi;r.
lor
ean
n
At 11 mootinir "f the
cienev and ciiuranc''
resolution
League of Cnlilornla
president
was adopted dlrectiiiK the
and necretarv to send a tel. urn 111 at
once to tho representatives of the
in conmens asking their
lor this city. In pursuance
I'rcnldent John Herresolution,
of the
mann mid Secretary- Carl W. Midler
sent Ihe lollowini; leleiiiam to
llichard Haiiholttt of .Missouri, Lodenherir of Illinois. Louden-.diiHi-- r
of New Jersey and William Sul-.e- r
an
of New York, asking iliem
league to use their
of
the
metnhern
Davis
of
Jefferson
Biithday
Influence In hehulf "f this city. .1.A
a
telegram
sent also to Dr. C. n
Generally Obseived; Crosses II.
llexamer. president of the Cerman-Amerh-aNational Alliance, request-lnof Honor for Veterans of
him to intercede Willi the
of this
named "ii hehulf
Aimy,
citM
circulathas
The finance committee
a
ed the follow inn Huunoslloii-foIly Mi.rnlm Jiiiirnul Hufi h.l I jtií H lrl
to he sent to coiiBiessmen who
:t.
hlrlhThe
New inleans. June
en limit he reached hy direct eastern
nl
)a in,
day of Jelfeison
coimei lions:
to vole
the Conletlerate slales. Is helmr cele-- !
"Yon are earnestly urned
lluSouth today. for l'anaina-l'aelfi- c
lira ted IhroiiKhout
International
nn
apart
Is
day
set
In Louisiana the
San Francisco, nineteen
11
lor
a .Memorial, or liecoralion lay.
Surelv It In logical place
Florida, lioorfiia, inanv reasons, oml particularly as It
holiday
Is a
Tennessee, In part of the ureal undeveloped west,
Mississippi.
Alahnma.
Texas. South Carolina and Louisiana, w here eminrantn will naturally Incite,
lnhesiowal of losses of honor on and which in of vital Importance to
Confedérale veterans and exer. ises in
hole of Fnited States, irrespective of
Last
Ileal lv all Hie schools. Wi l e limoilR politics, creed or seel iona lislll.
day's
to Canyear SU, mm peotle rmiKiut'-Ihe piin.ipal l.ntiir.'s of the
in
this
,.1
remained
huí
mil iiieni"!
ada who should have
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The Ebb From Canada
There in prophetic iii;nil'icanee in
reports hiKinnniK lo .'naw alteiuion,
lo ihe el feel that IllallV KtttlelS "ho
Horn Ihis conntrv lo Western
Canada to lake up lands linn- arc
returiiiUK to this side of the holder,
sometimes nllcr seeiirinc possession
ol land in th" liominioii. sometimes
with hut Intime nuil loss of time as
Within Hie pnnl week
their taa-- .
several hundred families hao crossed
Hie houndarv
at SwelKl'ass, .Mont.,
land
and have taken up i;o eminent movepart 11 a
It
In Montana.
in the winter
ment which
-

nullify.''

Mexico's Centennial Exposi
tion.
ronsul Oeniral Arnold Slinnkltn or
Mexico Cilv sends Die following
the Centonnlal Fxposilum In
Mexico:
Mexico is arranclnii to relchrate the
centennial of - her Independence; the
location of Hn- hulliHniis ami then few
ill he at l'uehla.
point
hours' railroad ride out of Mxico
has heeii
Citv. A nalional (ommiltee secretary
as
formed with Jose Casarin t'lty.
A ureat
whose office is In .Mexico
shoyvn
deal of enthuslasni has heeiiestímate
ami the nation.-i- committee
that Jlif.il.iltiil Riihl will he raised In
Mexico Citv alone. The committee
for caring
i.re already husv. arratiulm;
Is expectfor the lartse crowd which
ed 10 arrive here, and tin-- have posted hills on the streets iiHkniK that
to rent
residí nls who are willliiu
rooms tturiiis; the exposition period
so ail se the committee. While there
tho
are manv commodious hotel here,
will he
committee believes the crowd can
achotels
the
far iireater than
commodate.
M
M
durins
The exposition will
October.
the mouths of September,HMD.
and
lVccniuer.
November and
while II wan oriKlnall.v planned that It
should be nn Intern public of Mexico
Fxposltion. slionia products prown
the deor manufacture.! in Mexico, els.whrr--bamand from manufacturéis
I
am
advised
hern no crrat that
that those in churn." of the exposition
wbl srani mime space to those desir-
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as Price,

FmliPouitry
That we have ever had.

I'vciy Article
We sell as Koprcseiited or
(.itaianlcc

We

Your .Money

Get your orders

in early

Hack.

TODAY
Sugar Teas.

" lbs.

2ao.

Head

While

lbs.

2

Did you

Caull-ilowe-

try our

.

2

Richelieu Coffee

(irnpe Fruit Die best
the market each. 10c.
Large Cnlilornla Cherries,

Cuban
011

25c a pound

per lb.. 20c.

Ilrad Lettuce, extia fancy.
f. r ."ic

2

Raspberries,

St ni when íes.

Logan Lorries,
Hlncklieiries.
per box. Lie.

and

Flicked undei ingive you sal isfaclion.

nil) v s

mm

will

We keep a special

l.

1

Just in l'ri"-ill he pleased
It Mil l!V

deliv-

ery wagon, and all rush

Picnic Hams ." lo tí Ills, average I tie per pounil.

orders are delivered
promptly. You don't have
to wait for the regular
wagons to come in.

rid von
today
wlih one.
11

IX Ol It

HIT AHTMI.XT.

come and make your
all kinds of Cakes,
etc.. to choose from.
you 1:1 if! nine, 'phono
.In.--

sele-'iini-

i

i

or

22.

Lolls at 11.

Hot

Full Supply of

A

a lv,

Richelieu Grocery

floods

I'lciil.-

a s on hand.

and Market

He-si-

Frank Trotter, Prop.

JAFFA'S

11

116 GOLD

AVE.

I.

d
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commending then, still continues
everv year on lln Sunday after the
Octave of Corpus Christ), by carrying
the identical
what is most probably
statue possessed by De argan, ami
called hy the people Nuesla Señora
de la Victoria' (our Lady of the Victory), in great P" 111,1, with music and
pious chanting, from the Cathedral of
St. Francis to the Impel of the Uosary. For nine (lavs mass is celebrated
then, ihe people making daily pilgrimages in ihiviksgivins for the favor
rceived.
"The church built In basic by Vargas fell Into a ruinous slate, and the
1

11

I

1

sen-itior-

t

Hn-'-

'

ft.

.

ptnuiiu. A iep.nl hy
and has he.-COLONEL ROOSEVELT MAY
of SwoetuniM
Collector John C. Lh'-la tie- sri.al,hh ot
on the
I. h.d
IN SAN ANTONIO focases
VISIT
so siroiiidy across Ihe
tale that
iln t
al!
Canadian holder inaiiv monlhs uso.
I il.eo
1" '"Sl.
"lio
a
K1W..I.I
11 Ik
Marrtln Jearantl AnniiK those roniinu into Montana
Ml. !!.
'I '"
I"
It 'I
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Canada from
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and
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me
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Canada
altra
nnHead
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an,
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to the promise made hy Dlen de
itas on September 12, 11192. ncconliiif,"
to the lenend, that If he should reconquer Santa Fe and overcome the
hostile Indians instrenched on what
is now the beautiful plaza of Santa
Fe, that the statue of the ViiKin Mary
would be carried each year from the
Cathedral to the spot which is now
Rosario chapel, a .solemn pl ot ession
Hunwill be held Sunday iifternoon.
dreds and thousands of people will
turn out to see this unique
which will begin at il o'clock.
The statue of the Hlessed Virgin
now stands 011 un altar in a chapel in
the Cathedral. It is an ancient statue
and Is said to be the Identical one
possessed by De Vargas who was renowned for his devotion to the Virgin,
The statue will be carried hy a number of Kills clad in white. The Very
vlcnr Rcneral,
liev. Fniher
and other priests of the Cathedral,
will take part in the procession and
will
open the novena which
Hunda, v In honor of the Illessed Virgin.
The story of this inter, stint; ceremony and how il originated is told hy
the Very liev. James 11: Defouri at
one time pastor of the church of Our
Lady of (iiindalupe in bin boo); entitled, "The Catholic Church in New
Mexico." After tellillK of Don Diego
De Vargas start Ihk in H!!2 from Kl
Faso to reconquer Santa Fe which
had fallen into the hands of the Indians. Die writer says:
"De Vargas carried everywhere
with him a statue of the Hlessed Virgin Mary, and wherever he stopped,
a Utile sanctuary was built and devotions were offered by the army. We
may meet yet several of those places
calii-by the people 'los palacios,'
among others one near Agua Fria,
five miles west of Santa Fe.
"De Vargas entered the city by the
road called Kl Camino de Vargas, and
siood with his troops near the church
of Our Lady of tiuailalupe. The reason Do Vargas crossed the river was
the greater facility he had of attacking the Indians from the northwest,
the ground being higher and the plaza
being more open on that side.
what is now lower San Francisco street, was a grove of trees in
low, swampy ground, the bed of the
river not being as dee) as it is now.
"Thence crossing the !tlo Santa Fe
place called yet. Fuente de Varat
gas, he went to the very spot where
now stands the chapel of Our Lady of
Ihe Uosary. and there he creeled a
'palacio.' On th" nexl day. September
Vargas, wlih his small troop, attacked the Indl ins who were centered
on a waste, which is now the beautiful plaze of Santa Fe: they hail forti-liethemselves, and were reinforced
hy the neighboring pueblos, to
of ten thousand. The battle
raged with great ardor on- both sides
in the morning until nightfour
from
fall, without apparent result. Then
Vargas, in the name of his troops on
the statue of
bonded knees, before
Mary, made the solemn vow that
should he lake the city, every year
Unit sanie statue should be brought
ill solemn procession from the, principal church in the city to the spot on
which they were camping, where he
build a sanctuary, and there b"
left for nine days, the jienple Hocking
to the chapel to thank Mary for this
victory, attributed to her. .
He Atlai ks Indian-"On Hie dawn of the next day, De
Vargas attacked with impetuosity the
fortified Indians and drove them from
the nlaza. At S o'clock they re
city,
tired upon the Ionia, north of the
where he attack d them, ami ny noon
neighw
ill
the
is seen
not an Indian
borhood.
Faithful to inriiinisc.
Faithful to his promise, Vareas
uilt the sanctuary of our Lady of the
Kosarv, and the fulfilment of the vow

gp

one standing Hiero now was commenced oyer the old one in the year
LS07, ami solemnly blessed In lsiis.
"Santa Fe having' fallen, tw elve sur- Journal Want Ads Get Results
rounding pi, eblos submitted at once,
and were taken possession of In the
PUTNEY
name of the king of Spain. The
FSTAHLIsIir:i 1873.
priestn baplizcil in Sunta. Fe 7ii!l pery
Wholesale (;ris-Flour Feed and
sons. The work of pacifying the
Sales Agent for Mitchell Wagons
became easy and soon universil
NKAV MF.XI0O
peace reigned in New Mexico."
AMlllOl'I'JiOl'H

LB.

If you are not satisfied after using!
W. L TRIMBLE & CO.
according to directions
ol
II.-- X. Second St.
a bottle of Chiimhei Iain's
Stomach I.I very.
Feed and Snlo Stables. First
and Liver Tablets, you can have your
money back. The tahlels cleanse and i'lasin Turnoiit.s at Kensonable Hales
North Suocktd Street
invigorate the stomach, improve. Die Telephone 3.
(I igi'Sllon,
regulate Hie bowels. (live
them a trial and Ret well. Sold by all
-druggists.
di;M -two-third-

"

SATFI! DAY'S SPFI I VI. SALI
pkgs. Fulled Hlt-pkgs. Macaroni
can Salmon, in flat inn
Flour, per pkg
I'ostum Cereal, per pkg. ...
Hl..-Veal Loaf, per can
A fair grade nl Lice, per lb.
Ic
Curriinis, per pkg
. Hi.
2
:i
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crisp fiingersnaps

Krrs.li.

.

.

hollies assorted Pickles
cans Succotash
(rape Nuts, per pkg
Crape Juice,' per nint bottle
lb. of Scheon's Cocnanut
2
cans of mill;
Sell on Sight Scouring Soap
Celery Salt, per bottle
cms of Cove Ovsters
:!
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Third Street Meat Market

bolls of preily
ALL KINDS OF FIsFSll AXI SALT
dress (linghams on sale next TuesMliAT, STKAM SAL'SAGIj
day. June 7. at Ihe rate of LI yards
FACTOKY
Sale one day oulv. You can
lor
but as little or as much as von wish. Eberhardt & Co., N. Third St.
m
Tin:
.
I ."opr.
W in.
II S0111I1 First Si.
MASOXIO 1UIMHNO
2.7
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"I wish lo

Snri-ln- l

Xewn han heeii received here of a
Moody attack I'V a hand of einhtecil
tuiinllin Iieiuleil he Hie Infanioun
In Hitllneietnlu Holla Vlxlu In
The
pall of lllixaca.
lln- nolllllest
olllierta
liianauei' ol lie liaclellila,
unlive
two
a
(crinan,
and
omht.
employes, were killed mid Mm. Voiuhl
a
l.oiiiid and hrulally mlslrealeil.
Alter loollni; Hie house. Hie luiiulHn
proceded lo Hie hacienda de La
not lar dlsinnl. and "I'll
olern lorced Hie manager,í iliulhr-ni- "
l.iiial lo
CnliiKci'. in turn over
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GUILTLESS

Canal

of the Navy Mcwr mill Hie miiiluat-'- u

"Hie reivy Klirnild
.in
it uti-'iiml ililll.-i- l tin, I It will
have lit nil tinten the f'eal. Ht iiommíIiIo
y."
military
' TihIi
mu ll onili! huin only," lie
aihleil. "inn the navy protect the
of Hie tountry
ami Insuro
Tl-navy li nnly a
iiinl n nei'illi-Mlien it 1h
expeiiMe
lo deteriórale anil when th4
jinilltar-.- ' spirit
enkeiin."
'I'nklnit models (if tin- original
mi
and of the modern hatth-Hhl-

M

Isi.'i t
velopineut nssorlni ion In
t.i.llly that U'.- '..olid in lo .hint; i. n
e litiini'fo I'loil nJoCj in
ill"
while
v.norgnnlzrd.
halfu tix ii uii 1.

Open-.L.ing- of

He sure and see the "Matrimonial
New vaudeville toMix I'p" today.

SO DECEPTIVE
Many Albuquerque People Fail
to Realize the Seriousness
Hickaclie
It come

Is so

morrow.

Crystal.

llusily
Aiidome.

boosting

Nothing

t no

vaudeville

center.

good for the Aiidome.

deceptive.

you
goes keeps
gliessinK.
L. urn the cause then cure It.
Nine times out of ten it t nines from
the kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Tills
cure it.
every kidney ill from backache to diabetes.
to
un Albuquerque case
prove Ii
Mrs. J Hall. 322 W. Iron avenue.
Albuquerque, X. Méx., says: "I willingly corroborate the public statement 1 ej.ive in favor of Doan's kidney Fills in January. 1907, to the effect that they had been used in my
family with ttplendi.l rohults. A memsuffered
for
ber of our housrhiil.l
months from pains in Die back nd
orten was unable to do anything for
pills
Kidney
day or two. Doan's
brought positive relief and thus earned my endorsement. In my estimation, this remedy is one that will
never fail in bringing relief from

MALOY'S
New Potatoes, 10 lbs. for

and

25 cents.
Pineapples,

each;

30c

nice large ones.

H.-ir-

Summer Squash, 10c lb.

:

11

kidney disorders"
For sale by all dealers Trice CO
n
Co., linfTulo,
cents
agents for the Fnited
New Voik,
States.
the name Doan's
KiMiiembrr
and take no other.
Fostcr-Milbur-

Ycung and tender.
New

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU.
lb.
That bread is the most essential thing
Yon can get ah. 112 without
in lile?
nnytrtiiii; else: but Licad you must
have, and
bow many pro;.',, :tve
careless a out this very Indispensable
fond product? We make It our parti nlar business to turn out the finest ii
bread in tow n. Try il.

Boiling

Onions, 5c

l

A.

PIONEER BAKERY
2Q7 South First Street

i. Ulaloy

214 CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 72--

5

i
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PLAY

1910.

L1GF0RD

will be taken no by the representa- fhe ran Into the house w ith eyes as big
tives of the nations, who are being tis morns and cried;
"Law, Miss Minnie, what do you
entei tallied lu tile capital city of the
think! I dun kilt three big rattle
kaiser.
"Americans may be nssuied that snakes out in lu yard,
".Now, Joseph, you
know that U
as much progress toward bird protection can be reported from this coun- pot so."
Minnie,"
now,
ho InMiss
"Well,
any
try as from
of the ivllled counInsinuatingly, "It was two tertries of the earth," said Mr. Dulcher. sisted big
snakes, tin' I killed 'em to'
helóle leaving tills city lor the Ber- rible
lin conference. "I feci sine that the sho'!"
to cotivlet him, 1 InDetermined
other nations will look to us to take sisted: "You know
you did not kill
a leading part In the proposed InterJoseph."
national moveenint to save the valu- twoliesnakes,
said
moment,
thought
a
able bird species from destruction. impressively, "Well, now, 1then
did kill
The peoples oi the world are coining one powerful big snaku in dat very
to realize the Immediate need for pre"
crop front yard
serving the bilds that check
"Go awnv, boy: you aro nn outevery land. rageous
pests and pestilence
story teller," I cried indigBy concerted action I believe much nantly,
was not one whit abashed
lie
can be accomplished toward tills end. bv my vehemence, but cheerfully
w hich,
next to the cause of the peace
J
flat IV
movement. Is now conceded to be the
to goodness, Mis
"Well, 'dare
most Important International
Minnie, lilt was a powerful big worm."
The Delineator.
A Village Argument.
The Unite.
"I would 1 were a mermnld," sang
"If I was a big corporation
the raspy
began the party of the first the talkative girl with
part; "if 1 was a big corporation law- voice.
yer
And the rude man In the pink shirt
"You'd be charging for advice," leaned over and bawled:
a
"Forget it. sister. If you
commented the other half of the
sketch, "Instead of handing It out free mermaid you couldn't keep your
keep
to
from the top of the molasses band." mouth closed long enoitgh
from drowning." -- Chicago News.
Kansas City Journal.
Happens for 10c. Airdomo.
Never a dull moment. Airdome.
r
show for 10c happens at
(.citing nt the Truth.
Joseph Alexander Is a pickaninny the A'.rdome.
of many virtues, but sadly ,:tvvn to
Airdonic. Albuiiiei ipie's cure for
exaggeration, one day when I had
him pulling weeds In the front yard the grouch.
I

CAMPED

I
I

In The World of Sports

GIANTS SUNDAY

TRAIL OF

ON

AFTERNOON
Klein and Orendorff.

BASEBAL L

Portland, .1; Sacramento,
Portland, June 3. Score:

HOW THEY STAND

2
Sacramento
3
Portland
Batteries: Hunt, Fitzgerald
Splesman; Kiapp and Fisher.

National I.ngue.
Won.

Lost.

13
14
17

ClllrllBO

York
l'lttslmrK
Ciiulnmill
St. Louis

25

Ni--

1

IS

IS
20
IS
13
14

Hrookl.vn

J'liiliiili-lulili-

JJostoll

21)

22
22
2(i

American Iongne.
Won.
Plilhulelpliiu
N.hv Yolk
Detroit
Itosloil

Lost.

Per

.till)
.641
.514

At Indianapol-'s-

dianapolis,

U.K.
4
9

M'hvaukee,

:

2
3

Ct.
.722

PROXY

(!; In-

5.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

White Champion Spends Day
at Fishing Hole While Jim
Corbett Does Stunts in

Jmiriml Kpclnl
Ben Lomond, Cal.. June

Wlrel
After n

By Morning-

3.

morning run and a half
hour
with the pulley weights,
turn
.(00
24
lfi
At Atlanta: Atlanta, 2; MontgomJim Jeffries deciden that was enough
1
.550
20
15
.455 ery, 0.
IS
CloVfluml
Chattanooga, 1; for one day and spoilt the afternoon
At Chattanooga:
1
.410
23
WiishliiKtou
trout fishing.
3.
Birmingham,
12
20
.375
Chiras
3;
MoMemphis,
At Memphis:
When Jeffries left In the morning
2!)
7
.194
SI. Louis
for a spin to the fish hatchery in his
bile, 5.
automobile he Intended to return to
WHERE THEYPLAY TODAY
the gymnasium and some light work
with the apparatus as well as a spar
choynskl and Armstrong, but at
FIGHT FANS GOME TO with hatchery
National League.
tile call of the trout asthe
J'ltlsliiiri; at Brooklyn.
serted itself so strongly that lie borI'incinniiti lit New York.
reel and started up
a
rowed
and
rod
fhiciiKO Ht lloslon.
stream, sending his family back to
yt. Louis at l'hiliidi-lphiaLIFE IN RQSWELL camp.
Jim Corbett spent nearly the entire
American league.
day in the gymnasium, working for
Washington at Cleveland.
his
first sparring match with JefPhiladelphia at Detroit.
is scheduled for
fries.
This set-t- o
New York tit Chicago,
Tuesday.
Corbett intended to
Several Fast Bouts, Bag Punch next
lloston at St. Louis.
hex with Jeffries Monday, but Jefhas another engagement for
ing and Wrestling Matches to fries day.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
He will motor to Monthat
Be Pulled Off Thursday June terey and indulge in a little deep sea
2fi

23

10
11

nine-mil- e

.B7fi

.

Chicago, It; Boston, ()..
Boston, June 3. Chicago had no
difficulty in shutting out Boston, 9 to
0 today.
Curtis weakened in the
seventh, allowing four bases on balls.
K. H. K.
Score
0
9 13
010 000 503
Chicago
1
1100 000 000
7
0
Boston
Batteries: Cole and Archer; Curtis,
Unrke and Smith, Rairdon.
Umpires Johnstone and Moran.

9 in

Pecos Town.

Special Cnrreaponilf-ncJtoKWill, N. M.,

to Mornlna Journal

June

3.

The Hos- M. Allison

well Athletic club, Claud
president, and W. C. Burton director,
will put on an athletic exhibition on
Thursday night, June 9, to which all
the friends of athletics will be in
vited. The exhibition will consist of
games
league
All other National
several boxing bouts, one or twi
postponed on account oi rain or wet wrestling matches and
grounds.
acts. Bob Boss, a well known engi
neer on the Santa Fe, and Alfred
Iliggins, son of Captain Fred Hig- AMERICAN LEAGUE
gins of the New Mexico mounted po
lice, will be tile star artists with the
gloves.
Clyde Jones and Curtss Jlill
lnixl, 7; Washington, 2.
give a few rounds In the ring as
will
Cli'vclnm), June 3. Cleveland outplayed Washington today and won, 7 a preliminary. Two lads from the
to 2. Kalkenburg was very effective fire house will take part in the pre
liminaries and one more bout i
after the first inning.
planned, the. participants of which
fielding and La Joie's batting were are
not yet announced. Bob Rocker,
be the feature of the
n. ii. E. local talent, will
Score
'
'
events.
Cleveland .
.001 004 02x 7 13 0
Washington
.200 000 0002 5 3
UaLterics: Falkenburg and Hemis;
RACE RESULTS.
Groom and Street.
At Louisville.
Detroit. (I: Philadelphia, 1.
Louisville, June 4. Results:
Detroit, June 3. Detroit bunched
race, six furlongs Lnveno
First
hits witli bases on balls today, defeat- won; Dominica, second; Mazor, third
ing Philadelphia, 6 to .1.
Time, 1:14
Score
It. II. K.
Second race, four and one-hafur
Philadelphia ..000 010 0001 4 2 longs
Indian Girl, won; Minnio Wen300 300 OOx 6 8 1 dell, second; Buttle Sue, third. Time,
Detroit
plank,
Atkins and :5.r.
Batteries:
Lapp; Mullin and Slanage, Schmidt.
Third race, six furlongs (lemmell,
won; Clint Tucker, second;
Snap,
Chicago, 3; Xcw York, 1.
third. Time, 1:12
Chicago, June 3. Chicago
made
Fourth race, mile and twenty yards
only one hit off Wathop to
King's Daughter, won; Hanbrldge,
second; J. II. Heed, third.
Yolk's four.
Walsh won his
Time,
game. 3 to 1, in the fifth.
1:40
furScore
Fifth race, four and
It. 11. K.
1
Chicago
0 longs
30 OOx 3
000
Wachula. won; Princess
4
2
New Y'ork ....000 000 001 1
Time,
second; Buxter, third.
Batteries: Walsh nil Block; War- - :53.
hop and Sweeney.
Sixth race, selling, mile and a sixwon:
Creen
teenth Third Kail,
Bridge, second; Colconda, third. Time,
At St. Touls.
Boston, St. Louis giimo postponed; 1:47.
rain.
At

'

lf

lf

one-ha-

Ci

fishing.
"I do not think," said Corbett to
day, "that JePfrlcs was ever more
rugged or strong than he Is now, nor
do
think his wind has ever been
better. If possible, lie Is more power
ful than when
boxed him several
years ago. I have been quoted as
saying that he was fautor now than
ever, but I didn't say that.
He is
about as fast now as anyone cotilo
expect.
He still has four weeks of
training to go and the sort of work
he will do from now on will be the
kind to make him fast."
Jeffries was in high spirits nil day
due largely to the fact that he read
Governor J. N. Gillett's denial of the
1

1

story sent out yesterday from Chicago by a news agency, to the effect
he had declared the fight was
that
"frame-up- "
and that it was fixed for
Jeffries to win.

THREE CORNERED

Ill LI. Y PAPki: 'I'll INKS
.11

.11 KM S HAS GOOD SHOW

Kansas City. June 3. Billy Papke,
champion of the
world, urrived here tonight from San
Billy
is
Francisco.
enthusiastic about
Jeffries' condition.
"Jeffries is in excellent shape." said
the Kcwanee fighter. "I was at his
camp for some time and I saw hini
I
rounding into condition.
like his
chances in his fight with Johnson.".

CONTES! AT PARK

l
I.uiid Wlrrl
San Francisco, Juno 3. Helóle n
crowd conoide! a uiy smaller than the
one that came out to
James J.
Jef flies box In the same arena a
ago.
week
Jack Johnson tonight
sparred , six rounds with bis regular
partner.--George Cotton and .Malty
Cutler.
Johnson displayed all the form of a
heavyweight champion of the world,
according to the light experts who
crowded around the ring.
lie was
clever and Vast in his work and the
algenerously
applauded
him
crowd
ter each round. He did not let out
any hard punches,
however,
and
by
failed to create any excitement
hls exhibition.
Plainly Johnson was under heavy
"wrapping," holding his blows at the
crucial moment and mauling his opponents around at will.
Cries for Sam I.aui;lord resounded
throughout the rink when Johnson
appeared In his fighting trunks and
red and white sash.
The crowd
w anted to see
l eal tight.
Langl !
was in the crowd, but he did not
come into the spotlight until Johnson had stepped out. Then he simply
was Introduced.
Call for a speech hi ought Johnson
he had
back Into the ring alter
climbed out. He was Interrupted by
hoots and Jeers man;.' times, but finally managed to say that in the great
battle July 4. he wanted the world
to know that both he and Jeffries
would be In the best of condition and
that It would be "a battle of marl
against man and may the best man
win.'
Johnson did little work today, with
the exception of the usual twelve-mil- e

(!!y Morn'ng .lonrniil

morning road stunt.

The

1

5.

i

KnK-ryvill-

1

1

ten-mi-

le

-

FOR

5

"i'-liit-

1

5

lf

noM-omer-

,

d

two-thir-

iaiK-ÍM--

100-va-

te

A

Ing.

study

In

western life.
tomorrow.

In

Wyom-Crvst-

ItiihhlcH Wins Decision.

"Rub- -'
Ah un bester, N. H , June 3.
bles" Robinson of San Francisco won
McUonough
"Young"
a liecisión from
f tl lis city tonight in a fifteen-roun- d
boot before the yiieen City Athletic
club.
I

"Don't vmi know that wine

Is

a

rn oc lie
f

Colonel Sdlwell.
Well,"
hadn't thought of it in gome. Mine.

But r.s a thirst quencher I have always rem, rded it as a hollow mock-

ery"

Washington Star.

rnfaniiliiir

CoihoumIIiIcm.

book In particular, sir?"
asked the young woman in charge of
book
counter of a large departthe
ment store. "This Is a great novel"
"Not for me." said the old gentleman, who had been examining the
stock In trade with nn air of consid"Any

erable disapproval. "I'm looking for
something less ephemeral. Where do
vou keep the chissits, young woman?
Lamb's Tales." for example?"
The young woman looked uuzxled.
the old man.
said
"ftaion?"
"Crabbo? Fox?"
"I don't know about fox," said the
young woman, "but I guess what you
must be tonkin' for Is the provliion
department." Tout h Companion.

vertical folder null
In a Y. & 1
It "parMlloncil off" from other correspondence.
Tin- Index guides urc the "sign posts" to chow you cxnetly
me you desire.
where the
THAT'S V. JÜ K. Vl'KTICAIi 1TI.1VO.
Place your

jou have
-

BIRDS

ONE TUBE FREE
WITH A BOo JAIt Ol' OOTt
CELEBRATED CASAVERA CREME

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
It I ii o Front

117 WMt Central

Great Mctting in Berlin For
International Discussion of
Means For Saving Feathered

AJVT1IRACITB

CERRILLOS LI MP

New York, June I. To formulate
plans for the protection and preservation of the bird species of all the
earth, representatives of twenty of
the most powerful nations ate reported here today to be conferring at
the Fifth International I unit hologit a
Kvery one of
Congress in Hcrllii.
the world powers has sent Its delégalo to lake part In these deliberations upon the pressing problem of
saving the economically valuable bird
life of the globe, according to advices Just received at the headiuarters
of the National Association of Audubon Societies in this city. As the reI

W. H. HAHN CO.

AMERICAN BLOCK
"Tha Only Oaa4

Phone 91

KINDLDfCI

MILL WOOD

Friends,

of

OUK 1IYG1KNIQITK TOOTH PASTIJ WK WILJü GIVE

TO INTHODL'CE

DELEGATES FROM TWENTY
COUNTRIES IN CONFERENCE

sult

aJ!m.

SSf

CAriTAIj AND SUIlPtitJS, $00,00.t
Officer and Directoral
al. M. MERUIT
W. B. BTRICKLER,
HOLOMON LUNA,
Asst. Caahlaa
Vice Pres. and Caahlaa
Prealdsal
VmAKK A. HUBBEL
H. M. DOUGHERTY
J. C. BALDRIDQ
WM. McINTOBB
A. M. BLACK WELL
H. W. KELLY

PROTECTION OF

BRICK.

Gallup Lump."

"Hot a Cheap Coal al Cheap Prti
"Bal Iba Brat Coal at a ralf PrW
LIME,

con

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
Capital and Surplus,
BXtponlU,
DaTara axceptlonal

ing accounts.

SM,noa

..

facilities lo patraña and others, deslroui

MORNiNGJOURNALADVERTISEMENTS

3.8O0.0O
of open-

GETTHE'BUSINESS

this international conference,

I

le

Two-hou-

5. Lithgow,

it Is exjiecled that concerted action
will be taken by the nations to suve
the birds of sea and land, whoso exKuglund."
for
termination threatens the health and
agricultural prosperity of every peoChamberlain's Stomach ami Liver ple.
Tablets wilt brace up the nerves, bau- Great Krllaln, Germany, France,
despon- - Italy,
ih sick headache, prevent
Norway,
Sweden,
Denmark.
ncy and invigorate the w hole system. Aust rla-- l ungiirv Holland and
Sold by all druggists.
are wlih the I'nltcd States taking nn active pert in the international
In Wyoming tomorrow. Crystal.
discussion of bird protection at the

(

wi-r-

m-ord- s

I

S

lavv-jer-

fortune.
The presence In the city of Sam
Langford, the lloslon "hone crusher,"
may have had some elfeet on Johnson's decision not to challenge the
.
house tonight to produce a man willing to don Hie gloves with him. Joe
The modern method mull. Kvhisivo geni Y. At K llllng
Woodman, Langford's manager, this
cabinets and supplies.
morning declared that should Johnson Issue such a challenge, lingford
would offer to box four rounds with
I he chain (ilon.
In fuel, Langford may
BUSINESS
be said to lie aching Jor a chunco to MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE
mix things with .lohuuson.

v

1

d.

I

min-

ute his moining run was over, Johnson Jumped into his new nuolinoliile
and started out to find new hills for
it to climb.
The enthusiasm which Johnson exhibits for his new machine lias put
his trainers and Ids manager constantly on the anxious sent lest he
should try the sued test once too often unit fall a victim to wayside mis-

NATIONS UNITE

n

111

!

TOMORROW

Wright Wins Knglish Tennis Title. AQ Santa Fe Team and Belen
C.
Liverpool,
Juno 3. ücalls
Will Play After Which the
Wright, of Boston, won the mens
singles
open
in the northern chamGrays Will Try to Defeat the
pionship lawn tennis meeting today.
The prize is the "championship of
Winners of the First Game.
Kurope cup."
Wright defeated S. K. Chatleton In
fi
fi
1,
4.
singles,
the final of the
6
4,
and captured the challenge
will be a three cornered baseround by default, A. J. Richie, retir- ballThere
contest at Traction park tomoring.
row afternoon for one admission. The
AQ Santa Fe teem and the P.N Helen
WESTERN COLLEGIATE
team will struggle for supremacy beginning at 1:110. The team that finTRACK MEET TODAY ishes this game with the highest score
will play the Albuquerque Grays. All
three teams have strengthened up
111
TVI,.mii
Tin, lotilll considerably for the contest and the
.Inn.. :!
should be interesting.
annual truck and field meet of the light
The second game will be started at
Western Intercollegiate Conlercnce
the conclusion of this exand
Atlilet'c association will bo belli on hibition, at
there will be a wrestling
the new. Illinois field tomorrow.
Amono- this tnnmu evnefloil tit be match in the Casino between Kid
and Kid Loom is. Roth men
strong; contenders for the champion- lone been training hard for the event
,1.1
1I1MIOIH,
IM I!,
III, iLo,
lll
some interesting ni.it work may
i.eiami Manioru, amornia aim Autre and
Dame,
of the apparent bo expected.
Because
quality of many of the team entered.
it Is expetted that twenty-fiv- e
points NO AMERICAN TENNIS
will be enough to win.
TEAM FOR ENGLISH PLAY
One of the features of the meet
will be the exhibition pole vaulting
by Lolond Scott, captain of the Stanford team. Scott, who holds
the
New York. June ,1. Confirmation
world's record of 12 feet 10
inches of the report l tint the Americans
Is Ineligible
compete
to
under the would not send a team to Kiigland hu
conference rules as this in his fourth llo- preliminary matches for the Davis
vear in intercollegiate
Intel national tennis cup came today
Scott will try to reach the phenom- with the copy of the official bulletin
enal mark of thirteen feet tomorrow. of the Knglish Lawn Tennis association. The bulletin quotes a cablegram
from Dr. James Dvvight, president of
BICYCLE TOURNAMENT
the Culled States Lawn Tennis assoAT MADISON SQUARE ciation, as follows:
Regret probably cannot get team

(iravesend, N. Y., June 3. Prince
Imperial, running to bis best form and
admirably ridden by Kddie Duyan,
casilv won the Thread stakes at
Lincoln. 10: Des Moines, X
Pes .Moines, June 3. Lincoln hit J2.5Ó0. Results:
First race, six furlongs Madman,
hard and opportunely today and
Dreamer,
second;
won; Magazine,
Des Moines, 10 to 3.
Time, 1:10.
Score
B. 11. K. third.
eighth
an
race,
and
mile
Second
:
4
l'es Motnos ..000 010 101
2
second ;
won; Sir Clcgcs,
Lincoln
020 HO 21010 11 1 Quantico,
third. Time, 1 34
Batteries:
Biorsdorfer Kockstone,
Mersclie.
eighth
Third race, mile and an
atid Hawkins; (icist and Clark.
Firestone, won; Pretende, second;
Seinap, third. Time, 1:53.
(I: TopcUti, 2.
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
lunvei, June 3. iiving Sohrelber Prince
Imperial, won; The Turk, secperfeet support, Denver won from ond; Grasmere, third. Time, 1:46
Topcka here today, ti to 2.
Lochiel,
Fifth race, five furlongs
Sore
R. II. E. won; Ineisian, second;
Miss Jonah,
T"Pcka
2
S
2
000 100 001
third. Time, :02
I'ctn-i9
0
6
Ü0 110 Ullx
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Batteries:
Jackson and Kerns; Glucose, won; Cliff Kdge, second;
Sclueiber and Weaver.
Sir Kvclyn, third. Time, 1:48
Sioux City. 1 : Omaha, 0.
At
winSioux City, June 3. Sioux City hil
Oakland. June 3. Most of the
w
'alalia's pitchers hard today and on ners at Emeryville today were heavily
the second Riinic of the series.
upset
in
an
the
was
Providence, R. I., June 3. Peter
played.
There
Score
R. II. K. first race when Who. a 20 to 1 shot, Drobach of Boston had little difficulty
"niilm
ft 14
100 1102 102
closed fast ami won from Matchtuila, In winning the principal event of
ioux City ...200 032 40x 11 17 1 the favorite. Results:
meet at the Metropolitan track
Batteries:
Keeley, Stowers
and
First race, six iurlongs Who, won; here tonight, Mulshing three laps
funding; McLean and Towne.
Matchtuila, second; Lookout, third. ahead of Menus Bedell In the
motor paced match race. His time
Time, 1:13
SC. Joseph. I; Wichita. 2.
Second race, six furloiiRS Mattie was 17 minutes 8 5 seconds.
Lu
second;
onatassa,
national champlon-hi- p
"ichita, June 3. St. Joseph took Mack, won:
The two-mithe second game of the present series Petite, third. Time, 1:13
professional was won by Frank
sec
from Wichita today by a dozen timely
L. Kramer in 4 minutes 3fi
Third race, six furlongs, selling
professional
.'"Is. 4 to 2.
The hair-mil- e
Good Ship, won; Old Nick, second; onds.
1:13
of
to
Time,
San
Fran
went
Scon
Percy
Lawrence
U. II. K. Glennadeanc, third.
M. Joseph
mile and an eighth, cisco in 55 seconds, while the mile
....002 020 000 42 12S 02 Fourth race,Louis,
won; Sir John, handicap for amuteurs resulted in a
imiii 000 002
selling John
Lake
Batteries:
Swift ami Shea; Dur-I'ai- n second: Captain Burnett, third. Time, victory for Phil Wright. Salt
seconds.
City, in 2 minutes
and .Shaw.
1:52
yards,
twenty
and
race,
mile
Firth
I nkiioun Siiipil-- c
for .Icaiictte.
selling Sink Spring, won: Mike JorCOLLEGE BASEBALL
New York, June 3. Joe Jean'tte
dan, second; Grotcbeli, G., third. Time,
tonight to
knew
all
to
let
out
he
had
1:41
BirAt UiTayette, Did.:
earn B much as a draw with Jim
0;
Chicago,
Sixth race, fix and one-hain a
I! ,
Purdue, 3
Oswald
y on; Smith, a
longa, selling
ut at the National Sporting club.
U .Milwaukee: M;irn.uete, 5; Min- Doñeen, second: Kin tiuu.tn,
third.
never
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The Albuquerque .Giants, the newly
organized baseball team, . ill make
their initial bow before the fans at
Luna park at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, when they will play the Albuquerque Centrals, a north end team
which has been putting up some good
ball during the season. Any conservative fan will admit that the Albuquerque Giants have a good name to start
on and II they live up to their namesake, should finish pennant winners.
The game tomorrow will be in the
All
nature of a practice exhibition.
candidates for positions on the team
are to be tried out during the game
and those who make good will be given permanent berths. Two additional
pitchers were added to the staff yesterday when Hamilton, a university of
Virginia man. and "Ronnie" Cacclvel-lan- l,
a well known local celebrity, volunteered to work out with the Giants.
Both these new men will be tried out
will start the
Cacclvellanl
Sunday.
game and pitch several Innings, after
which Hamilton will relieve him.
Because of previous engagements,
Coruisli, Kunx and Whltcsldes will
not be with the Giants Sunday and it
is barely inasible that Cornish will
not be with them lit all. it being understood that he has been made quite
an attractive offer from the Santa Fe
team to finish the season with that aggregation. Whitesldes, who has caught
for several weeks for the AQ team,
has been signed up as one of the backstops for the Giants.
The launching of the Giants has
caused considerable enthusiasm to develop among the fans about the city
and the team Is assured of good support as soon as it gets under way. The
fans are cordially invited to witness
the game at Luna park Sunday and
look over the Giants and see what
they think of them. There will he no
admission fee of nny kind. The team
will line up somewhat as follows, with
considerable shifting during the nine
Innings to permit other candidates to
try out for places:
and
Brown, catcher; Cacclvellanl
Hamilton, pitchers; Mechan, llrst
base; Lemlikc, second base; Weaver,
shortstop;
third base; Vasconcellos,
Jaita, lert field; Obcrlin, center held;
Blake, right field.
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German capital. As the accredited
representative of this government.
William Dutc b r, president of the National Association of Audubon Societies, is attending the conference,
where he abo appeals for the Smithsonian Institution, the National Museum, the Amerieaii ornithologists'
I'lilon and the Audubon organization.
Delegations
rom Kgvpt. Australia,
llray.il. Holgaría. Greece, Japan. Java.
I'ab stlne, Sw it.ei land. South Africa
and the Canary Islands have also
r
to voice the common
conic to
need of ilolr countries for Internacheck the destructional incut-tirtion ol lloir valuable bird species.
Three mire sections of the ilelilirr-etion- s
of the Dili rnatlonal Ornithodevoted to
logical Congress are
the discussion of the protection, tare,
preservation and naturalization of
the birds of the vorld. Can ful conbiology,
anatomy.
of
sider. ilion
ooioyy, geonr.iphy and
from the ornithological standpoint is
being givn by the nations' leading
experts on bird life "Some Iteasons
Why lord 1'ioicctiou Is N,cesary,"
of
the Audubon
and "A llislorv
Movement In North America."
bv Mr DutcbiT, as well
i
'"Stale organization for Hie I'raitiial
lToleitlon of Hirds," "1 be Necessity
of Stopping the Importation of Feathers by itird I'mtei tive Soi lettes" anil
In' Ilumine and Hird
troduced by the b legates of foreign
nations, art- sonic of the subjects that
I
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Buy Your
Screen Doors and Porch Swings
Albuquerque Lumber Company.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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--
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Wholesale Merchants and Doalera
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products
Hoasea at Knnt I.aa Wcna, N. M.; Albuquerque. N. M.: Tucumcarl
N. M.; Fecoa, N. M.: Logan. N M.. and Trinidad, Colo.
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warships and n.i others employed, and
so far as we know the order is still In
lorce.
If otherwise, it oinsht to be
enforced, not as axnliist Japanese us
Japanese, but
the employment
of men In liny capacity on Kovernment
vessels or Kovernment works who re
not ellititde to become American citizens. That Is common prudence of
the kind which long uuo crl the Jap
anese to exclud-- i all forclcncrs from
their nrmv and navy, oxccptlnhT well
watched attach" or war corrcspon

lately, it would not be a had Idea for
him to practice a little sprinting with
the college team.
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Sparks From Editorial
Anvils
liven Champaign, Illinois, went dry.
Syracuse, N. Jr., Post standard.
a

moKunlto lays forty egRS a day
tine sometimes wonders how ho gets
the time. Jackson. Miss., News.
A

No man likes to lie interrupted In
the middle of a sentence unless he is
serving a sentence In Jail. I'hlla
dolphin Kecord.

a

a

It costs the average, home owner in
little llock. Ark.. $2 a year to raise
u complete
supply of veg
etables in his backyard.
Taft supporters are greatly Inter
ested In the proposition that House
velt head a delegation to the Mouth
Pole. Princeton, Ky., Header.
a

liflv Independent

banks of the
country towns In Maryland. Pennsylvania and New York have formed the
first Hankers' I'nlon of the kind ever
known.

warrant the frenetic denuncialloii II
han called forth nil over the country
oulsldu of California.

thi: rAi..t i:.

nun, the, lending
n Janmiry L'fi,
eilltorlal 111 tills paper was headed,
"Have the (lid Palace," and In It the
Morning Journal referred to the Im
portance of the ancient Ktruelure from
l hlHturlcal
xtaiidpolnt and the keen
Intercut In the huildlim dlxplaycd by
1

tourlHls.
The ancient adobe IiuIIiIIiik Ih Ih
liioMl hlKtoihal reiiinaiit of Spanish
Hoi rniin lit In the I'nili d States and
lor over 300 cal It was the Heat
all authoiiiy anil tin. rcKlilence and
office of eery covcrnor, under S,iau
InIi, Mexican and A
an rculinc.
to, cald In
The cdlloiial rcfcired
nn-ii- i

purl:
'11 In iio
ndaimered by the ex- ti.iordlo.iry dciaandx of llic Ar haen
I ikIc.-iw hich ban the aNfiili'
Hoclct
truc- lice in link that tlilM valllllblo
tine bo tuMidi'd over cnilrely to It.
tcob r men lis to be altered and made
nii-uiiordliiK to llf whiiuti; and that
Hi,, territory shall pay the rxpcliHcs o
chaiiKoi and nloo of the cost ol
maiiiteiia nee to the end of time
"1'crhapn th m may cult S.iola lc
which may n t realize that the palace
i
tu niohl viil iablc attrai llon, not ap
preciate that Jt Kivcs the chai in of old
world romance to their ancient city
Hut the people of .New Mexico will
hit h if
not permit Kin h aiid,t!!xm.
The olil pahue.
ulmoM a waciiloKe.
villi IU hoary iiaditioiiM, Id the dear- t posacfi-Ioi- i
of tin New Mexican
I e, pi,.,
and they will not permit lu
ill !ll ui tioii "
At tin time of the puhlleatunl of
t.le l.l.ovr. It vaf. thoiuill to be base-I'islias
but the Mornlni; Journal
been Infoi mcd that II forchodliiKa ur.
true. It Is reported on excellent kuthurlty ta.it the Archaeological
t ociety Ik so uI'.ciIhk the undent build-in- ;
that Home of the moct historic
room
are unrecognizable.
' "r '"
tame, the undent prison, which huí
eld many fi.moua aptHcs. ha been
entirely revised and done over, until It
does not even bear a e nit. lance to it"
H
caid that evi ii the
li.imir
I 'an
Jlur loom, wlnn óiicr.il Vul- l,ui u rol' blh Í iiii'iun booU. la lo bo
t leinced next.
Thr fid p.iliee and the t.tu M usual
hurí Ii lire proitit ly the two jrnti sl
jaiiitN of inieri st in tlie southwest ami
It would
nioM coitahily lit S.mtu
appear that at least these two historie
Ml in turen should be prest ru d tor all
time, intact.
1

1

of Or.

1

lakes It as far In a day
tieth Century Limited
four years.

Angola,

Republican.

alley s

as the

TKKAl II I. HOI S I1MPI.OV

l.

turns ooi to In- - true that tha
a mnk by des:gn
drydoik
mid lliat Japanese were employ J on
the structure, the p. opl- - wl.l put
and two together Slid make (our.
Some jcais ago J ipatu ae were in servile as officer' servant on American
but it 11:11 a.M.ri found mil
If

It

Ieey

could
Ind.,
Steuben

aa

Joe Cannon has been getting mad
At some gibe someone flung him.
We'll love to know Just what remark
Jt was thut reached and stung him.
Houston,

Bugs! 130,000 of them not a
pestilence, but every one securely Im
paled and classified,
comprise the
singular collection now on exhibition
at tho I'nlversily of Kansas at Lawrence. Jt is worth 547,000, too.
awa
(in,, poluto for twelvf persons!
no, not a lamine ration in India, but
tho liberal helping of a New York hotel, the Netherlaud, thn other day.
The potatoes, however, were twelve
Inches long, weighed five pounds each
and cost tho hotel $5 a piece.
a

Senator J. J. Watklns of Kentucky,
Introduced the most novel bill of the
punsession, providing penitentiary
ishment, an for felony, for any candidate who violates, after his election,,
any pledge previously made to the
people.
Paris, Ky., Kentucklan-Clt- ir.cn.
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and Otherwise
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(Seal

NATHAN JAFFA.
faeretary of New Mattes.

wit

Tex., Post.

Counterfeit ten dollar bills made
from one dollar bills by clever pep
irk, are bothering people In Cen
tral Illinois, line victim In each town
appears to be tho system. Heards-tow111., Slur.

I

Mexico.
Given under my hand and
the CJreat Real of the Territory
cf New Mexico at tha City of
Fanta Fe. vha Capital, oa this
fourih day of October. A. D..

As Comfortable as Bare Feet

comet

very-larg-

Albuquerque Morning Journal
ta heraby designated
tich
OffkHal Krwsrwner of New

WHILE ago ona of the great
orig-French
lnated an unusual model, In
which foulard silk was veiled by an
of rhiffon. The. Idea was
so new and daring that tho fashion
world frowned a bit. The Idea was,
however, too clever and original to
Design
stay long- in the background.
ers soon began to realize the beauty
and artistic possibilities In these
fabrics of wonderful color and
lovely figured materials.
At last the fancy has completely
captivated the realm of fashion. Hardly a gown appears without having
In
somewhere Its sheer
greater or lesser degrees.
Equally favored Is the combination
of two materials, a plain and a figured fabric combining in a harmonious whole, which, cleverly handled.
Is charming.
There is a noticeable lark of
on the new frocks of the
season trimmings of the material
being one of the favorite methods In
gaining that simplicity of effect which
is the keynote of the very latest
gowns.
It is an elfish thing, this
simplicity, for In spite of its seeming
plainness, the greatest art and care is
required In the cut and lino.
Of all the pitfalls for the home
dressmaker, this simplicity is the
most dangerous. Tho frock which, in
the hands of an artist, comes out a
simple, graceful gown of exquisite
line is apt, when unskilfully made, to
be a mere nippy, skimpy, wapsey
funny.
masa that is pathetically
Therefore the homo seamstress will
do well to look carefully and select
patterns as guides that are sure to
s

over-tuni-

k

c

d

over-draper-

n

t'onie out well.
Nine out of ten of (ho new blouses
are cut with Hie sleeves and bodice
In one, and pnmo sort of dainty
and neck arrangement for
a finish. Short sleeves and collatiess
waists are the order of the day for
hll gowns for spring and summer,
nd the woman whose neck is unfit
will simply have to hie her to the
grocer's for the whitening lemons, or
to the beauty doctor, be she unlimited as to purse.
The bordnre materials are lovely,
and the cotton voiles charming but
they are a story by themselves and
today we shall consider tho silks,
-3- a-V

which, for general utility frocks for
various occasions in the spring and
summer, ara ideal. They are dainty
and cool in appearance without thu
sheerness of lingerie Bluffs or the
overdressy look of satin for day wear.
The foulards especially are attractive
in their soft weaves and lovely colors
and designs.
Dotted, bordered and wee figured
designs are tho favorites, and many
beautiful color schemes are possible
In the lovely soft shades, with their
shadowy veilings of chiffon.
Slack and white foulard veiled in
black chiffon is one of the leading
models of the moment, and is both
chic and practical. Not only in it a
favorite Paris combination, but one
ran wear it longer than colors oí
which one soon tires.
A black and white gown is sketched
in the center of the group. The frock
is of white foulard dotted in black,
with drapery of black chiffon, and
black satin trimmings. The upper
bodice is of white lace.
The first frock of the sketch Is another foulard model of French origin,
of old gold figured iu black with a
black satin hem and buttons. The
neck frill and undersleeves are of old
gold tullo bordered in black satin, and
the band at tho neck is embroidered
In black, gold and blue pearls.
Another silk high In fashion's favor
is the lonely Shantung a most
adaptable fabric, being equally suitable for the strictly tailored garments
or for a dressy afternoon gown. The
model sketched is a simple frock for
wear, and is In that
general
cheerful tone Periwinkle blue.
The gown has a tunic ending at one
side in a large corner decoration of
embroidery in matching floss, black
and

bronze.

The

bodice

is

simply

trimmed with a wide round about
shirring of tho material, and the neck
frill and undersleeves are of dainty
sheer batiste and fine Valenciennes
lace.
With the gown Is worn one of the
little shoulder wraps which are so
fetching with the charming
The model illustrated is of
gray chiffon over softest rose chiffon,
with an edge of roll silver ball fringe,
silver tassels and braiding, and a
white Irish lace collar. A narrow fold
of gray satin on the edge holds IU
shape.
SIMPLE
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Perfect foot protection for
women with con; less comfort
hitherto unknown. Not a
pinch not a rub pliant,
flexible, tough soles and
g
style.
splendid
Most for the money.
foot-fittin-

C

USTOM MADE BY

Shoe Co.

Wertheimer-Swart- s

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

speaking with an
tlie razor
into air of dignity that even President Taft
wish to convey,
seldom
"I
emulates.
your shop," remarked the stranger in sail,
that I am the ehainp'on expert
the barber's ( hair, "that your sign in- loll pultiu' on de sea loam, sail.
l'
dicated that you were both a.
Chicago News.
and 'marine' artist. Now, what
in thunder do you mean to convey b.'
that word 'marine'? "
pah.'' answered Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
"1 wish to canvi
'I'onsoH'i! ui'il .Marine.
I was coming

'I noticed as

'ton-soria-

0

Undcrwoocl.i,r(
rl,n
'

Underwood

P
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Standard
Typewriter
For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,

I

Correspondence,
It is

Etc.

a thorough systemizer.

"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
i

UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER CO.

(Incorporated)
Local Office
321 West Gold Avenue

Denver
1622 Welton St.

DRESS.

Albuquerque, N. M.

A Storekeeper

Heavv told tassels continue in favor
One of the Innovations among tho
a.n.n. of new embroidery is the
imiihitlon of soutache patterns.
Msny young girlfl wear the head
vniri.comnei with the natural hair
pulled softlv around the face.
In the white silk braid dress trim
ming one finds a touch of color added
hv means of coral beads.
Gloves of kangaroo kid, similar lu
annaarancn to nuede. but a little

"A lady came into my store lately and

in

'"I have been using a New Perfection

my apartment.

coraron iney are, tney would all cavo
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot
of my friends, and they were astonished. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it beated a room just like any other
stove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hers
up for five times its cost.' "
The lady who said this had thought
an oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of uaing it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now she knows.
Do you realty appreciate what a New

turn-dowd

Says:

said :
Oil Cook-Stov- e

all winter
I want one now for my summer home. I think

these oil stoves are wonderful.

heavier, are In demand in Paris.
Hats of leather trimmed with ribbon are among the smart accessories
of tsllored eliis' wear this spring.
Every gown must have ft bit of gold
or silver or steel or copper braid or
trimming in its composition.
Titan and
Pralds in diamond.
crimped varieties in gold, and also in
silver, are in large demand for belts.
Coats of velvet are being worn over
foulards, the coat being lined with the
same material as the gown.
The pins worn In hats accompanying the tailored suits this spring have
much smaller heads than formerly.
Among the beaded nets for trimming
evening gowns are appllqned designs,
done in gold and soft pastel shadea.

DID YOU READ

i

new-gown-

All girdles are very wide.
How sltoes have higher heels.

-

iiiii

day-tim- e

Something soft and fine, such as
nun's veiling, Jap silk, or lawn should
lie used for this simple little dress;
band of smocking Is worked round
front under the arms; the fullness at
neck Is gathered into a little band to
hlch a
collar is set; thia
The Cuirass Design.
at the edge, tha
Is feather-stitcheIn the new crepe voile and crepe hem being trimmed to match; tha
It cured me " or "it saved the life
of my child,'' re the expressions you tonsahs there has come about an In- little sleeves are smocked at the wrist
hear evct y (lav about Chnmbt iíhíii f teresting weave called the cuirass deColic, cholera and ldarrhoeii l:em- - sign. It looks like overlapping round- and finished by a narrow frill.
"ibis, is ti in- the world
Iv.
over
Materials required: Two yards it
points, and gives a good deal of
while tins valuable reined v has been ed
of the cloth.
inches
ld.
surface
to
the
character
io! reduced
in
No other medicine
use lor diairho- a or bowel tomplaluts
tiaa received such general approval.
The secret of the success of Chamber-Iain'- s
THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Cure, Choler.-- anil Hiarrhoci
ltenie.lv is that it cure
Sold by all
ON PAGE SEVEN TODAY?
drusgi-t-

4

Twengo In

Wanted An 1 JiribipiaUe.
was reported the other day that
the government Intended to establish
a seismograph station In Tucson. How
line It would be to have an earth
Those who have been afraid of Hal (piako on our dally bill of fare, for
w lints tho uso of having a machine
lev's comet will b arn In n few weeks
you use it? Arizona
Daily
unless
be
that It wasn't half so much to
Star.
feared us u nickels worth of fire
An tentorial Hint.
raikers ill Uio hands of tins ijiua.ll
lalllor Fay of Lyons, Iowa, has
boy.
icen called to Washington city, says
an exchange, because his subscription
"Not u singlo bank fnlluro In list Is not paid up us well as the au
eight years, since IHOr' that Is tho thorities wish. He will have to explain to the government olllcials why
clean record of New Mexico, during lie
has not compelled his subscribers
pro
period
of
tho most wonderful
to pay up according to postal rules.
An inspector had visited lilin
gress In all its history.
two
months previously and his list was
up,
paid
to
pretty
be
thoroughly
said
That woman with twins and trip
but evidently it was not sulflclently
lets ought to make a decided hit with so.
a certain prominent citizen who will
It seems a little tough that country
return home from Kuropo In u lew editors have to bo hauled up before
government on the charge of viothe
da h.
lating federal laws Just because they
lo not elei'luilly keep dunning their
Young Kddic (lould who ran away
uhxerihers lor the small sum they
from school with only 70 cents In his owe on subscription, but it Is like the
of tho world, no man knows w hen
pockets did not make a success as a end
It
and no editor knows what
hobo, l'or once ill his life, ICddlo was dayconicth
an Inspector may drop In and ask
hungry.
to seo tin' list. It puts an editor In
such H simpe that he compelled to
torce his collect Ioiih unless
The Chinese are undoubtedly malt continually
he
an unusually prompt subscrip
lug rapid stride
towards modern tion haslist. Clovls
Post.
The Chinese government l
methods.
Clean l ooil Supply.
in the market for another loan.
.Much Interest has been manifest
ed recently, in our town, over making
VvitUe congress continues to wrangle it
more healthful, as the first step
vi r the railroad bill, there is llttl
toward making it more beautiful.
líame that iinv one will call UP the There Is probably no more Important
means of keeping the public in good
statehood measure
health, than through the medium of
food sanitation, (if late years much
legisla
Illinois
anyhow.
Well,
that
attention has been given to this sub
rse than tlie ole ject, and justly so, for manv diseases
t are w as not nun
h as tuberculosis, ptomaine liols- in New Yolk.
nlng. tvphoid fever, and the like, are
known to be distributed through food
Is Room velt visiting in Kngland or
ro, luels. w here they are not hundb d
to
i
Is be uierelv
that In a sanllarv condition, and are eaten
hlef adviser
without cooking.
have a
countrj .'
sliare in the distributing of such
diseases, as has bien proven by sev- ii made nn honorary
l
Patten has
i i v careful government tests of
at
the
team
the past few years.
mber of the track
ninety per cent of our food
way
I he
Northwestern university.
products pass through the hands of
Patten has been pursued by tho bears our grocer, our meat man. or our
grocer Is
linker.
The progressive
usually awake to the fact that only by
handling his produce in the most sanitary miinner does he make the most
Territory of New Maxlco.
on
his Investment, not alone hv sav
orftca of th Secretar.
ing foods from waste, but by catering
lo the very best class of people. How
HlscYilineoua Certifica!).
ever. In every community are some
dealers whose meat blocks are tin- I Nathan Jaffa, secretar of
can and swarming with flies, whose
refrigerators are slimy and foul smellthe Territory of New Mexico,
ing, w hose storage bins are uncovered
do hereby certify that:
day if
and whose dirty hands handle, butter,
Whereas, oa the
cheese, etc.
March. A. D. 101, the Albu- It Is only natural and right
that
ouarmie Otilen wsa dealsnata.1
we should trade with the grocer who
as the Official Newspaper of
giM-us
best
returns
the
for our
Ni Mexico, and
money, or who is the friend of our
ld Albuquerque
Whereas,
husband, and u nearby neighbor, but
Citizen haa ceased publication:
Is II talr to ourselves and our lamily
Now, therefore, public nolle
to place before them food which may
be coiitanlnate,! with tuberculosis or
la hereby riven that: In com- tvphold fever? This Is n question
pilanca with section 9. chspter
the housewife should weigh most care
7
reoulr- of tha laws of
fully, for she Is the gientest power
ln the Secretary of the Terrl- for cleanliness, and she it is who is
tory to designate an Official
most directly responsible for the welNewspaper of New Mexico: the
fare of her family. Tucumcarl New?

10.

i

a

The speed

it

vi;

Foulard and Chiffon

Ucnce.

Journal baa
tilfbat air.
In the Philippines, particularly,
rating than la aroerdeel to aar
alaUa
itiar paper In Kra Meilra. ' 1 ha Aaerloaa
caution should be observed. No one
SieereuHpar lllrertorr .
who Is acHi.iinlcd with tho way of
AIDIQlKKgiB
MEW MtllCU
the Japanese doubts that the place Is
Not lonn hko
swarmiiiK with rples.
I K.iii i
j roit .mom:v.
two of them bribed an American sol
dier to let them photouraph the In
The niillun's birthday
kiii)okimJ lo teiior of a fort. Now conn the now
rnnirncmoriilR the deeds of the men of the NlnkiiiK of the I.iewey, the cause
who foiiRlit nut tur )ii,v, but for wrlu- of whic h Is believed to be a rent in
el.e. on the Fourth of July In Nun the structure made by some of tin
Kmiii-lm-twii men me to f K h t most, Japanese hands employed on it. Con
ly fur tin- - money thtit other nun will
sidering that the drydoek Is an Indis
iiy to o them In their denierate pensable, adjunct
of the fleet, Its loss
linr lmttle, A jiurxe of 1101,000 will would have been a most serious mat
ht divided between thi' flditer. The ter In case of trouble with Japan or
winner will receive $i5.7r.O. It Im ck- - any other Asiatic power.
ltit.-- t
! Unit
lie will iiIho get from tin;
H seems next to impossible to keep
moving lifeline reeeipls uh much hn a our naval men abroad from employ
third of a million dollar. A tour of Im; JupaucHO ushorc, for no more
tin; world for tin; purpose of exploittractable, servile, deft and polite do
ing himself an the rlmnipliui will bring mestlc helpers exist. Nevertheless the
lilin thousands of dolliim more. The last one ot
them would risk Ms life
limn who sucreeds In hn mineritiir IiIh to serve his country, and hundreds, if
opponent Into Insensibility on Inde- not thousands, of them all over the
pendence diiy will prohuhly make, half world are working for the Tokio In
n million dollar uh the result of his tclllgcneo
uno
Two years
office.
)irwesn with hi fluí.
Kaiser WHhelm found that it colonel
The other diiy a census report
of the Japanese general staff was em
sliuwed that thu clergyman's nvcrriKc ployed us a barber In a shop much
alary in thin country Ih about IBfiO. frequented by Cernían officers of
The total eurnlnitH of Jeffries or Julin-No- it rank. Huch spies are In every capital,
mlKht he sufficient to pay the
In the houses of public men, In the
of 1,000 clergymen. Keveral clubs, even In tho army kitchens: and
rnlnlHlerii not bmg iiro called on John It Is
the luitsht of Impolicy to employ
i. Hcrget of tho hoard of supervisors
them In places where they can Jeo
of San KraiuiHro to prote.it ukhIiibI ardl.e the public Interest or destroy
th fight. Mu usstired tho reverend public property.
gentlemen Unit they were In error- -(IiIh wan not to he a prize Unlit, but
The Trinidad Advertiser says the
n,
mi eichlliltlon of Hclciiiliio boxing.
reason
the president advócales builil- ho itsmircd them, had
been
more battleships is that he
two
inir
drawn up by it penile mini a noble-man- ,
In fact tho Martinis of Queens-berr- may need them to defend his admin
H mildly
Mr. Iloi'Kft'n pollto clrcum-lot'i- istration, which is puttliiK
pass.
bill
doesn't
statehood
tho
If
Ioiih eaniiot eoneeal the fact that
tho content In California on tho Fourth
At all events, those school directors
of July, for which men uro pnying
In Párelas, who put the names of apt.'.O to secure ringside, scuts, will be
In
liul ,i ll ii k rather than an uplifting plicants for positions as teachers,
a hat and then drew tho successful
Hpeetticlo.
It In not, bowtivor. uu
of such ones, saved themselves a whole lot of
an to emburrussment.
liroientoim norial lgtilflcnnei
Morning-

isa
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Perfection Oil Cooa-Stovmeana to you No
mora coal to carry, no more coming to tho
dinner table ao tired out that you can't eat.
Juat lifht a Perfection 8tove and immediately
the fieat from an intenae hlaa flame ahoota
opto tha bottom of pot. kettle or oven. But
tha room tan't healed. There ia no amolre, no
eanelt, no nutetde heat, no drudgery in tha
kitcbea where one of theaa etovca ia uaed.

If only women knew what a

M

rninsrr

Hrtz B tir
tha name lrTe
reads New Perfection.
thmt

If
a

U

Hew PerSet iqr
Oil Cook-stov-e

It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. The
nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive. Mad with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 3 and
rvea
can be had with or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere : If not at yours, write for Descriptive Clmlas
to tha nearest aarncy of the

Continental Oil Company
(
I ncorpor

aira )
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People's (Ins
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
P.allway Steel Spring

103
.

17

33
1(10
31

COMMERCE

27

;

1.".

)

Cldcntto Livestock.
Chicago. June 3. Cattle Receipts.
2.500; market strong. Reeves, $6.70
r(i8.55; Texas steers, $5.25 (t 7.20;
western steers. $5.35 4i 7.05 stockers
cows and
and feeders. $ t .00 it .40
heifers. $2.85íí 7.0(1; calves, $.00ff

34

do pfd

butchers, J5.20 t? 9.30 : light, $!.15(ir
9.30; pigs, $x.75ir9.O0.
Sheep
Receipts. 1.000; market
strong. Muttons, $4.00'(t 5.50; lambs.
$7.25 in 9.00; fed western wethers and
yearlings, $4.30 ft! il. 5(1
fed western
ewes, M.OOifi 5.00,
;

lú;

Heading

l.cpublle Steel
do pfd (old.
linck Island Co

V,

. .

N

SATURDAY,

JUNE

Lots of IBsilfg&isiS

Maw
and San Fran, 2nd pfd 41
2!Oi
Southwestern
71
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . tii)
1
Southern J'acllle . ....
8.50.
2a
Southern Da.iP.vuy
Hogs
Receipts. 1(1,000; market 5ERS0NALFR0PERTY LOANS
RS
,
do i.fd
5 to 10c lower.
Light, $9.1 5 fit 9. 4 0
jíI:Y?íT.í) v
Copper
ü.i'ü
Tennessee
mixed, $9.20í9.42
heavy. $9.10(ir On Furnttur
otKan, Ttnri,
J'ln..,
28
Texas and Pacific
('haltcl: alt. , on Sidnrlri
9.40; rough. $9.10í 9.20; good to AVsifin
nl elhcrHfcipu,
lew am litiou
Toledo. St. Louis and West. ... 2fi1choleé,
h 9.40; pigs, $9.00 and
heavy.
$9.20
knd a hltfll a $tr,iiou. I.nnna ara Quickly
1
do nfd tofd.)
(if 9.40; hulk of sales, $9. 00.fi 9.40.
no month
mail ami alrl.'lly prívala. Toiih
KiK'j
div.)
(ex.
Filón Pacific
Receipts. 8.000; market to (.ni year alven. Cicla to rMnnin la your
Sheep
ara
poneaaion.
reti,,nai.la.
ratea
call
!'l
Uur
do pfd
iff
steadv. Native. $3.25 5.40; western. anil .' ua before b.rr.. In. Hlaamihtp
"0
United States Itenlty
$3.60f 5.35; yearlings. $(;.0Oííi 7.35 tteketa t.. arel fmm all i;iru i.f thH WHtlo.
37
United States Lubber .'
I.ON COM CAN
IIOI Kr.HOI
lambs, native, $5.25118.50;
western.
MEKouma
:l and 4. Orunl Itldc.
7rtU $5.50 if 8.(10.
I'nited States Steel
pltiVA'rrt iipfi. t:s
St. Louis
St. Louis

4,1910.

In These Columns

;

;

Wull Street.
Sc." York, June :!. i'rlces of stocks
broke i. 'In today with n violence
almost unexampled outside of times

This was utter n
to the forces of

of iibsolnte jihiiIo.
sli,nv of resistance,

hours,
depression during the early
when the heaviest Helling that
seemed to be easily absorbed
mid prices rebounded repeatedly from
'ihe declines.
The action of the market at that
time gave rise to nn impression that
ihe worst of the shock had been absorbed and that conditions were ripe
i'.ir a recovery. Uncovered shorts were
made nervous by this action of the
market and helped on the tendency by
iheir buying to cover.
The kind of explanations offered
fur the recovery showed plainly how
attention remained centered on the
dominant topic of the government's
policy toward railroad rate increases.
There was circulated an expression of
confidence from an anonymous legal

authority that the injunction against
the Western Trunk Line mi vanee
Anwould he promptly dissolved.
other rumor alleged that President
Ta ft contemplated u statement In one
of bis western speeches calculated to
allay apprehension.
on the other hand there was no
lack of authority for expression of tho
ulcomlest views by promiu 'tit railroad officials of the disastrous consequences they saw threatening from
the suspension of the intended rate
advances by the railroads.
President Drown of the Nov York
central was quoted as saying thai the
credit of the rnllroads "lias been a',
most totally destroyed by tins ncti ni
ithe rate injunction) and !l will be
almost impossible In my opialo i, lot
any railroad to secure a .an 1'ere or
President Drown v. us quot
;i broad."
ed further as saying mat í i u .iiiiimiuu
hi "cw York Central bonds had been
cent (in the
sold in France nt 88dollar.
Almost at the same time, President
r.rown'H colleague, Albert II. Harris,
general counsel of the New York Central, was ouoted on his arrival home
from France, as expressing great satisfaction with the success of the sale
Cleveland, Cincinnati,
of Ha.aOa.OdO
which fire to ho
& St. Louis bonds,
issued to the French people at a dis3
or a price of !I7.
cent,
per
count of
The use made of the Drown Interview was very el feet ve in precipitating li(iiidalion and in hreukinir pi'ices
to the lowest level of the year. There
sprang up a series oi rumors .tenting
with the probate further steps to be
taken by the government in the prosecution of the railroads, having to do
with the alleged intention to break up
the various traffic associations, to en-

other proposed rate increases,
and to proceed for contempt against
Mich railroads as were enjoined under
old law suits against the Transmis-souFreight association and the joint
traffic association.
Use was made also of the fragmentary extracts from President Taft's
speech tit Ada, ., especially the
iiae.'it.l reusaniibUt.to suiujoso that
at some time within the next decade
there will be some reaction or some
financial stringency or perhaps n financial panic." Also the passage:
"I think the issue of most importance
will be tile question ol the preservation of private properly or its destruction and the substitution of a
joint encertain kind of
joyment of everything which is the
ideal of socialism."
These words of the chief executive
were reported on the news tickers almost without consent and in sensational suggestiveness of extra spacing
between the lines.
The mood of the speculation became
fairly hysterical nt times and last
prices were not far from the lowest.
on the
I'liiou Pacific was down 5
day and Heading, New York Central,
the other Pacifies, United States Steel,
Amalgamated Copper and the railroad
equipment stocks ill tile neighborhood
Closing stocks:
oi 4 points,
A His Chalmers pfd
31
Amalgamated Copper
4
0
American Agricultural
32 it
American Beet Sugar
join

rl

1

;

War-h'.u- ae

;

1

ll'i
4

do pfd

Ftall Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
do pTd

1

...

'Í

r.7i

I;

4fli:

. .

42
Western .Maryl ind
Westinghouse F.ioelrlc
f.l
"'
Western I'nion
3 la
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Total sales for the day, Lf.02,M10
shares.
P.onds were easy. Total sales, par
value, $2,1137,000.
I'nited States bonds were unchang

ed on call.

Huston

(

losing Mining'.

Allouez

Amalgamated Copper

4

0

6

3.

Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial

Atlantic
Hos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil.

24

14'.
Alg.

Coalition

Dtitli!

1

1

1

"

s

00

Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and llecla
Centennial

553b
"''
03 '

Copper Range Coll. Co
Fast Dulte Cop. Aline

8

Franklin ,
G Irons Consolidated
Grunby Consolidated

12.
07
"

Greene Caminen
Isle Royale (copper)

19

WOOL

FIRS T

CLIPS

JUST SOLD
Disposes of 5,000

Middleton

Pounds Fine Quality to Jaffa
Prager Company of Roswell;
Pi

ice Not Known.

Lake Copper

Lr. Salle Copper
.Miami Copper

Vi

1

1

20
48

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Alines

8 ?

1

Ills
30
I"'
34

North Rutte
North Lake

Old Dominion
Osceola
I'd mu t (silver and cop.)

LIO

'4'i'a

74

CJulncy

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Ronton Mill
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
C. s. Coal and oil
L'. S. Sin., lief, and Min

4

1

1

n

1

1

'a

4S
34 S

40 ' j
4:'V
21

do pfd

i'i"h 'nosolidated
(

Winona
Wolverine

1

-

Chicago Ilonril ot Trade.
Chicago, June 4. In the wheat pit
amounting to
todav cautiousness
downright timidity was evident from
start to finish on both sides of the

In
market. Unprofessional speculators
particular were inclined to keep strictly on the outside because of the
blistering received yesterday whichever wav thev turned. In the end
lower,
and
to
prices were
no
the tone weak. Corn closed
down, and oats unchanged to
finished
Provisions
off.
to 2
with ii decline of 10fl2
Decisive factors In giving tho last
quarter of an hour a bearish outcome
were crei ten I I i exas. a vicio .in
hinh as 25.000.000 bushels was even
nredieied and u car of new wheat
the first of the season, was announc
ed to have been shipped out of (Jates- ville in the Lone Star commonwealth
September wheat slipped under the
8
and
flOe mark, selling between 89
a net
9l'3-8c- .
and closing at 90
8

(ir

Seotember corn closed weak nt 58
a net decline of
oats tialled after other grains. Sep
8
to 35
t ember oats varied from 35
with the close at Ihe low
level.
Provisions gave way under selling
by stock yard houses and by a com
mission liiin which evidently was try
lug to unload long pork. At the close
to (2
lard 10
nork was off 52
to 17
and ribs 17
rl2

e

i

.

COTTON CROP

I

to the Mnrnlnx Journal

EMPLOYMENT Foil

210 West Silver Ave.

first-clas-

i.i:;l

Dlapnteh

COLBURN'S

first-clas-

..

Sperlal

PROFESIONAL CARDS

ísrroí ATir
J)lt. .1. o. SCHW rXTUF.lt
Oradiinte A. S. O., Kirkvllle, Mo.
Post (.ra.biale L. A. C. O.,

Los Angeles, Cal,
Office Suite 5
Phono Office 717
N. T. Artnljo Pldg.
Phono P.es. 793
Diseases of Women nnd Children

a specially.

ASSAVF.HS.

JENKS
Aisaysr.
Mining- and Metallurgical Itoflaaa
09 West Fruit Avantie.
Postoffice Box 173, or at off lea af V.

W.

..."

.?..f!n'.,h...3'h!r.'J.-f',r!- :

.K'n-.J.-

ATTÍ M tAJKV S.
Forrester.
Furmlure
K. W. D. lmYAN-- WANTKD At once, girl for house
Attorney at Law.
Volt SALK llaiiger"$TlTcíbÍ's béik
work. Apply 823 W. Cold.
Offtca In First National Hank Build
2; dresser, $4; bed stead. Í3; sepWANTKD Laundress for hotel, out
Ins,
AlbiioiiTque, N. M.
f.
10
desired,
If
S.
Walter.
of city; room and board with $25 a arately
ño wi Wilson
Jno. A. WtottJ
sewing maW. Coal alter ti p Foil SALK Drop-heamonth. Call at (
WILSON
WiHITB.
chino tor Í8. 5J3 W. Copper.
tu.
Attorneys at Law
W A NT K I
You n g huh' as clerk
In Foil SALI.;
Household goods: must Room
Cromwell Rulldlnt
be sold at once; no sickness. 228
letall store. Address K. (1.. can
EDWARD A MANN
Journal.
North Waller.
Attorney at Iaw.
W A NTi:
sales girls, one to
Room I, N. T. Armtjo Bldg Phaaa ttt
speak Spanish. Call at once, Th
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
W. Central.
Leader. 2O0-3I :n T I ST9.
WANTKD 'Wlii'i' woman cook. 510 CALIFORNIA beer seed (or mother)
"""""
Apply between 5 and molasses and water makn splendid DK
W. Tijeras.
11 A FT
K
K
J
8
i. in.
drink: send 25 cents
Dental Surrson.
for starter. P. A. Minter, Corslcana, Rooms
S, Harnett liulldlnn
Pbont
WANTED Positions
Tex us.
744. Annflntments mnrte hy mstl
t,
SALK
Iteo
flood
FOH
WANTKD Position as hoc keep r.
In fine condition. Trico very reasoneither in hotel or priva n family. able,
1
A
SHOItTLR, M. D.
Apply "Dodsons."
Apply K. P. N., Journal.
Practice limited ta
lit
nut
Ft)
It
One
SALK
P.
y
WANTKD
colored man and wife
Tutierrnlosls.
s
complete. Kverytblng iu
position n.s cooks. Apply, lid1,! N
Hours: 10 to It
condition, good for 8.0 Oi) feet; one Rootn
Third street.
ptsts Nstl. PuriH Bios
rusher, Ansllil No. 2; one set double
engine,
all
one
rolls:
VITTKItlVAHY.
WANTED To Buy
good as new. For further Information
J. F. Williams, Cerrillos, X. W J HYDK, V. S- ot
Inquire
WANTKD To buy clean, white cot M.
Graduate Veterinary.
SOB Weai Gol
171.
ton rags nt 2 2 cents u pound. FOIt'SAi.K
2.1100 gallons two year Phone
Office.
Journal
apple vinegar. J. P. Jacobsoii, box
4. ( il.i Town.
WANTED Boarders
J. B. GOOD
FOR SALIC 3 or 4 good rubber tired buggies and two hacks. Aiply
(iiM mid hoard ut Trimbles rani
Crnnil.
323
Accountant
and Auditor
Onkiy.
Fast
Housall,
Ti leras canon, Mrs. C. K.
For particulars call at Trimble's sta- FOlt SALK flood baby carriage,
Will
Take are of
cheap. 809 E. Iron avenue. Phono
ble.
Small Sets of Hooks,
1322
lieslileiice, phone '.'. (I.
WANTED Miscellaneous
RooS K V K l"S" M A V K L( ICS C A
.)ll Ice, iiai W. (.old; phone 111.
Trip. Authentic,
African
roer
and
WANTKD -- In lowlands, first class
book. Lila ral terms, out
furnished ro.un with connecting fit free.
Remarkably easy seller
board, pre Many agents making $10 u day. Act
sleeping porch;
Willi
W. H A R 1
ferred. Address P. (1. box 331
uuicklv.
I'liiversal House, 352 Wa
IMK1M WANTKD, bath attached pre. bash ave., Chicago.
ferred; not a healthsecker. P. (I Foil SALK Tent bouse, furnished
llox 342.
Las Vegas, N. M.
eomplelc; also .some chickens. 1200
K. Cooper avenue.
LOST
Foil SALK Pla.no almost new. THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Impure
Cheap II' taken at once.
LOST Neatly engraved lady's back
Wholesale
and retail dealers In
7
N. ."oiirth.
Howard if re- comb, last evening.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausage a
office,
turned to Alviirado hotel
specialty.
For cattle anil haga the
biggest market prices are paid.
MISCELLANEOUS

0RL

H

I

nt

Run-nbou-

"

--

first-clas-

(

Small Holding- Claim No. r.lll. (HHO'.lí
NllTK'i: I 'IHt 1THI.1C ATION.
Not Coal Land.
Department of tho Interior,
I'nited States Land office,
Santn Fe, New Mexico, May 10. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof hi support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
July 8, 1910, viz: Afanado Outierres.
bv tho act of February 21, 893, ( 27
Stats., 470), and that said proof willbe made before A. K. Walker, probale clerk, at Albuquerque. N. M., on
July S. 1910. vlr.. Atanacio Cuetierres,
of Casa Salnv.ar, N. M .. for the tract3
in Sees. 3, 4 and 10. T. 15 N., It.
W., N. M. P. AL, Twp. surveyed In
'
1905.
Ho names tho following rvllnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of sai. trail lor iweiuy
vears next preceding the survey of
the township, vi.: Severo Alanines,
Pablo Chaves, Jose M. Mares, Denito
Lucero, nil of Casa Salazar, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowanio of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will bo
d
given nn opportunity nt the

an Antonio, Texas, June 3. With
90 per cent of her cotton up, an In
crease oi ucie.'ige ol aix per cent, and
stand " ..(. ng tlu high average ol
102, T.
tn.iy look forward to one
of the most su. C.'ss.'ul cotton years in
her D.tory. The cold and wet spells
which in the stales east of the Miss
issippi wcie intense enough to do a
great deal of ha) m to the young cotton plants wcie tempered consider
ably by the time they reached Texas
..nd especially tho southwestern part
of the stae, and for this reason líe
nme beneficial lather than hurtful,
suiting for the greater pa.it In
heavy rains with hail in small ureas.
Northern Mexico will also have n
A very
ine cotton crop this year.
places
the
onscrvalive estimate
expected
bales
be
to
of
number
fiom
the Laguna district at no less than
300,000,
and continued favorable
conditions may add to this considerFOR RENT
Rooms
ably. The acreage in this district has
been greatly increased and a copious
rooms,
Nicely
ltKNT
furnished
Full
rainfall and general recourse to in freo bath, by day, week or month;
gation lrom the N astas river and wells
1J.
time and place to cross-e- x
S04
Highland
House,
reasonable.
hr.ve practically placed this year's amine the witnesses of said claimant, Central
live.
Phone 992
crop beyond all hazards.
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of Foil KKNT Sanitary and modern
that submitted hv claimant.
rooms lito Orando, 619 W. " Central.
MANURL It. OTHUO, Register.
Ft (It KKNT
Four rooms In fur8.
Mnv
nished bouse; bulb, gas range, hot
BIGGEST COOPS IN 111(1258 Not Coal Land Manano water
heat. Apply 114 N. High street.
National I'orcst.
Foil UKNT Froiu rooms Tor houseXOTICF, I ()l I Tlll.lt' TIOV.
keeping.
Pent reasonable. Call at
Department of tin Interior, C. S. rear
of 54 V. Central.
Land tiff Ice at S lit .i Fe, N. M..
TWENTY YEARS
FOlfllKNT Furnished rooms for
May 2 5, 1010.
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd si.
Notice is hereby given that Vences-lud- o
.

CENTRAL
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
d.

--

tii Murmna Journal)
Itoswell,
al, June J. rne ouiy Try a Mornina Journal Want Ad
sale of wool on the lloswcll market
yesterday was that ol the .M bblletoii
clip, from out on the plains near the
LEGAL NOTICES
Texas line, to Jaffa, Prager Si Co. It Is
a small dip. consisting of about 5,000
No'iici '.
pounds, but Is of fine ipiality.
In the matter of the estate of John
A. Henry, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned has filed in the Probate
Court of Dernalillo couuly. New Mexico, her final account and report as
administratrix of tile óslalo of John
A. Henry, deceased, and that the said
account and report will .une up for
BIG
final hearing and an application for
the discharge of the undersigned as
such administratrix on the firsi day
of August, 1910. before sai.l court, at
the county court bouse of '.et na HI lo
Ninty. Per Cent Now in Bales county. New Mexico. K. 11
M A It'l'l A
APT,
of the lisíalo of
Increase in Acreage Amount- As Administratrix
John A. Ilenrv. Deceased.
1

Estate

SALK Two modern 5 and
houses with screened porches,
cheap and long time if taken this
n)ml Areaaa
SI 1 t V(
354.
Diono
week. 100 North Kdtth.
Miscellaneous WAN'TKD flii.nl white mule cool; FOlt SALK Suburban home, modern
FOR RENT
lor hotel. Two women cooks; also,
improvements. Sec Owner, 500 W.
touring- car by painter, railroad work.
Fon rtRN'T Maxwell
Cent ra I.
day or hour. I'liona 1020 or (12.
Cox, the Plumber.
FOR SALE Livestock
POD UK NT Nice front office room. ALDl Ql'KltqCIo Oovernni.'iit Kxain
V. Central Ave.
V. M. C.rav. 215
illation nniiounced July 15th. Prep Foil SALK Team of mules suitable
aration free. Franklin Institute, Dept
for delivery wagon. Impure Halm's
353 P liiudiester. N.V.
coal yard.
FOTl RENT Tho ieeoncl floor
A
can
CLASS
PlltST
retoucher
find
A
SA L1C
fine young driving
of the Ptrong block, 32
permanent win k at the Cray Studio KOI!
horse, perfectly gentle, harness and
and
rooms; newly repnpcreel
'
)
Tt
I
toiltwo
baths,
rnbbcr-tirui
two
N
A
WA
first
T
R
buggy,
k
with parasol top,
class cab net
reiiainted;
s
condition;
ets, nil in
Apply N e wSl a t e Li in be r Co. excellent condition.
K. 1. F., care
it.
rent verv reasonable, .lust the
Journal.
s
proposition
for
HELP WANTED Female
FOR SALK A unlive poney, gentle,
rooming house or hotel. Apply
mulle or drive; cheap. Apply I'itih
Strong Pros.
WANTKD A competent" seamstress a ml Mountain Road.
Immediately.
Mrs. McVay, 1011

(Special rWrf'miDiteni'

ing to Six PerCent With High
Average of 02.

Real

FOR SALE

And Tarcel Delivery.
Fon SALKneantlfnl lots In the Mexican'
or colored cook, ohumher-maiThe Security W arehouse and improve
Cunlo Tract, facing North Sixth St.;
waitress, woman cook, woman
ment Co. Offices, rooms I and 4, aoe.pila. and fruit trees on each lot;
(J rant Block, Third atreat and Cd
easy terms.
Hiinsakcr &. Thaxtoti, to work In kitchen.
222 W. Cold
Phone till
204 V. Cold.
trnl svpnne.

OI'KN KVPNIN'OS

44 TEXAS PRODUCES
8

Kerr

loss of

i

--

STORAGE
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
etc., stored nafely at res nona ble
rates. Advances mads. Phon
640

1

above-mentione-

1

1

1

--

I

d

E.

Architect

1

;

Your watches to repair.
Central avenue.
ATKN'I'S procured; also sold on
We are now fully equipped to q
commission; positively no advance your electric light and power wlri
fee.
Patent Kxchatige, Jenifer building, Washington. D. C.
The Albuquerque Electric

NOTICE!

WANTKD
Ynnnwr,

114

Supply Co.

1

(i riego

of Alli!i(iieriiue.
N. M.,
who on June 3, duo, made homestead cntrv No. 010258 for SW
SK
NK
SK
NW
SK
of Lot 3, Section 2, Township '.'
t
p,
Pango
K,
N.
M.
Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
proof, to
final five-yeestahluh
claim to the land above described,
before A. K. Walker, probate clerk,
at Albiuincnpio. N. AL, on the 15th
day of July, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: Carlos Criogo, Jose (riego y (a.rcia.,

Foil

It KNT

bed room for
Dupiire 114 South Aran.

gen-

101

II. PER WORD Inserta classified
al In 36 leading papers In the 17. H.
Send for list. Tho Dske AdvertlBln
Agency, 4 27 South Main street, Lo.
2B

Fust Central.

SANTA FE

TIMETABLE
BM9sri

Angeles.Cal

loot! paying milllncrv
FOR SALI'T
In.pilre Mrs. Ilarsch, II
business.
i

tleman.
S, Fourth.
Three nea-l- y
FOlt noFSFKKKPINC
furnished rooms; modern, clean
nnd sanitary; no sick. 615 S. Walter
(la Effnnt Januaxr I, Ills.)
street.
W KHTIIOI NI)
Arriire. Dator
FOR SALIO Kggs for hatching. Stiff
Two" Al light house......
KOK It KNT
t. California Kxr.ri. .... 7:6p 1:10
Orpington. II. Plymouth Rocks, No.
1 1
Nn.
3.
porch.
Close
keeping
bath,
rooms:
I.Unlti-il
6a
.,..lt:lAa
raufuriilu
Rhode Island Reds, While Leghorns, N.i. 7. M
"A moderate business for a quiet
é Cal. .)x.iM..lll:5í.p ll:t
ill. 4 20 ..laripiette.
Figs Plentiful.
II per selling. Also eggs for table liu. i. Callfuinla
market Is being done in domestic
l''.i.t M4il...ll:tii)p lf.tím
wools, with u fair aggregate of fine
Foil KKNT 3 modern rooms; house use, ;(,. cents tier dozen and a few
EASTIIOUND.
keeping. 020 S. Third Phone 953.
broilers. Address Miss Ada Philbrick, No. i. T.mrl.t Eirsa
4 Un 4 tlf
and fine medium clothing territory
No. 4. Chl.'uiin l,mlt4
H:3l.p I llg
selling at 56 to (I9e scoured.
(Siwlnl tUnnatrfi to 111 llirnlu Journal
Ki Hi It KNT
Two rooms for light Dcncral Delivery ( phone KiSii.
Nn.
Kxprn
Eantrn
3.
HarSan Antonio, Texas, June
"The feature of the fleeced wool
housekeeping, and two cool rooms FOÍt SALlf Krks for lialching from Nn. 1(1. Ovarlun.l lOiprcna .... A'U.p
I:0a l lda
activity is the sale of 300,000 pounds vesting of the oat and wheat crous In Sunjiago (riego, r'sperlon (.larda, all for sleeping; all modern. Mrs. II. K.
the finest chickens In town; Rhode
l'.l filed Triitna.
fi
at private Central and Southwest Texas Is in of did Albii(uer'iuc, N. AI.
way.
H.
Leghorns,
517
of Michigan three-eight- s
ruad
IJut hertonl,
Island Rods and Duff
No. "i M.lp.
II
M ANCKL It. i'l'i:it(1, Pegister.
terms, the value of winch Is about full blast. Many iainiers in order to
cents per ogir. J. W. Allen, 102S N. No. IIS. Kl l'an F,t.ri
Puna
I:ltr
prevent loss of grain are running
Nn. ta. K m. ( Ily Ik chl
I ti
27 cents.
Kight.li Klrecl.
( til
Nu. 111. Km. I lly
I II
Dwellings
FOR RENT
"Three eastern mills bought 0.000 their reapers and binders day and
I.K-- - KliKllsh ""tullí
..
puppies;
.11
SA
Iliiaivrll nd Amarilla.
nounds of new wool at lleiipner, Ore night. Cr. p conditions are of the
J.
females, .$.",; males. $ 0.
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